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Carter Tries to Shake·· Flip-Flop Reputation 

Jimmy Carter Wednesday spent .the eve of his first debate 
,:w.~th -_ Pr~si.deI?,t .f~rd,.stuc:lying_: dom~t:ic. issues -a_nd .. prepa:r;ing . .tQ .. ·::. '.'· .. _ _. , 
counteract what an aide termed ''a bum . ra.p" ·reputation . for . 
changing positions. 

In the morning, Jinuny Carter paid a visit to his family's 
peanut processing plant to oversee operations. But, Sam Donaldson 
noted, Carter did not look rested nor did he seem in a good mood. 
Ed Rabel said Carter looked tired and edgy. (ABC,CBS) 

Donaldson said the fallout from Carter's Playboy 
interview "has clearly upset him." (ABC) 

Apparently annoyed ·by the turn in the campaign, Carter 
seemed elusive, giving only a terse answer to questions about 
the interview, Ed Rabel stated. (CBS) 

Although there was no reaction from the President and 
his staff on the Playboy story, John Connally said at the White 
House Wednesday, Carter had made a serious mistake "both in 
content and judgment" in the interview. (ABC,CBS) 

Carter telephoned Lady Bird Johnson Tuesday night to 
apologize for calling her late husband a "liar and a cheat~ 
in the interview. Judy Woodruff said those remarks may hurt 
Carter in Texas. (NBC) 

Lester Maddox found Carter's language "ugly" and said 
all he is doing is "selling Playboy magazines." (NBC) 

Among Baptist clergymen, there were differences of opinion 
about the interview. The editor of the Southern Baptist Journal 
said he was "flabberghasted." (NBC) 

In preparation for the debates, Carter is working from two-
inch thick briefing books, one filled with facts and figures on 
the economy and the other containing about 50 questions and 
answers on topics expected to be raised in the debate. 

In addition, Carter was given a three-page typed memo 
Tuesday night which Powell said contained "bits and pieces of 
things people wanted to throw in at the last minute." 

Jody Powell told reporters that when he delivered the memo 
to Carter, "He and Arny were sitting on the couch in the den reading'· 
comic books. I accused him of not doing his homework and he said 
he thought it was about as good a preparation as any." 

ere is a developing consensus among 
ter's supporters that politically he is becoming his own 

worst enemy. His Playboy interview, his apparent flip-flop on 
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grain embargoes, his contradictory remarks on firing FBI 
Chief Kelley and for seeming to advocate higher taxes for 
middle-income families. Carter, his backers agree, seems . 
·~-to,.- b:e· mocking hi•s own . . strategy_," : Rabel ·.added. -. (CBS) ·. - .. ··. 

. . . . . . . . 

NOC included silent film of carter ~rking at his 
peanut farm with a voice-over re:p:,rt from ~f. 'llle s:p:>t, 
running secorrl in the show, lasted 2:00 and was ooncluded with 

· a stan::iup corment in front afCarter's peanut plant. 
AOC's #3 story vie;.ai Carter at the peanut plant and 

on Plains streets followed by re:p:>rters. The sto:ry ran 1:45. 
The #3 CBS sto:ry, which ran 1:46, shaved film of Carter 

at the peanut plant an:1 on Plains streets. Ed Rabel wrapped 
up outside the Plains campaign headquarters. AP,UPI,Ne~rks - (9/22/76) 

* 
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Carter and the South 
(Editorial, excerpted,· Shreveport Journal) 

, ... , .-:-_, ... ·. :.The_, g_reat,:.unwritten. s .tory ,of. .the_. present, presidential .. 
campaign may be Jimmy Carter's true strength in the South. 
Top columnists and TV commentators constatly refer to 
Carter's "unshakeable strength" in the South or say that 
Southern pride will end up in the states of the old Confederacy 
giong for "one of its own." We don't think those statements 
are true at all. 

According to Roland Evans and Robert Novak, a secret 
poll taken by the President Ford Committee shows the President 
is leading Carter in Virginia 43 to 41. So, then, that sounds 
like the solid South isn't so solid after all. 

Evans and Novak say the poll shows Carter leading Ford 
by only eight points in Alabama, with a huge undecided vote. 

The PFC poll showed Carter ahead in Tennessee, but not 
by such an overwhelming margin that Ford couldn't catch up. 
Carter was ahead in Florida, but not by much. Mississippi and 
Texas appeared to be safely in the Carter camp in the poll, but 
we would question that. How can Carter support divestiture of 
the oil companies and hope to carry Texas, which is more or 
less dominated by a petroleum economy? If Mississippi didn't 
got for "one of the South's own" in Lyndon Johnson, why should 
it go for Carter, whose platform so resembles LBJ's? 

The PFC polls apparently 'did not take a look at Louisiana. 
But there is an ample base here for a successful Ford campaign. 
For one thing, Louisiana has two Republican congressmen and there 
is a strong possibility that the 5th District will elect a 
Republican congressman. Carter's views on divestiture and 
busing won't sit well with many Louisianans. Just what his 
pro-abortion stand will do to him in the heavily Catholic 
areas of South Louisiana is not known to us, but it is safe 
to say that it won't bring him a harvest of votes. 

Our estimate is that Carter is in deep trouble in every 
state in the South with the exception of his native Georgia. 
(9/17/76) 

g SLi1 . 
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Carter Now in Trouble in Texas 
(By Bo Byers, excerpted, Houston Chronicle) 

· . . , · .. ·.,; . ~.exas. D~mocr~tic; -pa,rty -worke-rs· are= de~ply __ disturbed . 
about the failure of Jirrany ·carter to get his .- presidential · 
campaign moving in Texas. 

Many of them feel that support for Carter has eroded 
steadily since he won the nomination in New York City two 
months ago. 

The complaints and expressions of concern among delegates 
to the state conventions here this weekend were much the same 
that are being heard throughout the nation. 

The consistent, basic criticism is that Carter has not 
established a clear image as a decisive campaigner who conveys 
exactly what his candidacy represents to the voters. 

That is a serious, persistent theme, and, significantly, 
it comes from both conservatives and liberals in the Texas 
Democratic party. 

Coke Mills, a moderate-conservative and a down-the-line 
Democrat, ventures the opinion that Carter is "strong" in the 
heavily Baptist Bible belt that encompasses the Waco-Abilene 
senatorial district. 

But Mills then adds, "I sort of sense that some of that 
support could be a little shaky." Mills ventures the hope that 
the upcoming debates between Carter and Ford may strengthen 
Carter's image. 

State Rep. Herman Adams, a conservative, thinks Carter 
will carry most of the Southeast Texas area -- but only because 
of its traditional support for Democratic candidates, not because 
Carter stirs the voters' imagination. 

Claud Brown, a State Democratic Executive Corranittee 
member who said he is quitting after 30 years of battling 
against the liberal faction of the party, thinks Carter is 
doing poorly in conservative West Texas. 

Delegates tothe state convention were generally unim-
pressed with Carter's organizational effort in Texas. 

There is almost unanimous criticism from all sides of 
Carter's us_e of an "outsider " Chuck Parrish..of Atlanta, to 
direct the Texas ampaign. They complain Carter ma e e e same 
mistake as McGovern in 1972, when out-of-state people were sent 
to Texas to run the show. 

- - - ------~~--- - =--=s~;;;=. .... ;,.;;;;;......,miiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

-- .: . 
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The consensus of delegates interviewed here was that 
Carter may have been far ahead of Ford in July and may still 
be ahead now but there is a growing danger that he may lose -

_·. Te:·x~s-.·by -.·election :· day ;: -:Nov.-. 2 • . • -· · .. :. -,,. ·· .. - ·· . ·. : .. · -· ·,. ·· ... -·. ··- . · · · ,, · ·-·. 

In light of the pessimism expressed here, which I believe 
to be well supported by the evidence both nationally and in 
Texas, I would rate Carter only slightly better than 50-50 to 
carry the state. I'n July, I thought he would coast to a possible 
65-35 Texas victory. -- (9/19/76) 

Carter's Illinois Problems 
(By Jerome Watson, excerpted, Chicago Sun-Times) 

If the polls are accurate, Jinnny Carter is walking a 
tightrope in Illinois. Carter expected to slip in the polls 
after the Republcian convention, but apparently fell further 
than he thought he would, and is running about even with 
President Ford. 

Illinois has been a reasonable microosm of the nation, 
with a long history of voting for presidential winners, and 
if the election is close here, it may well be tight nationally. 
With Illinois the possible balance-tipper in November, Carter 
has put in what appears to be a professional campaign staff. 

While the staff does its thing, Carter faces the question 
of how to deal with "the Howlett problem." Democratic guber-
natorial candidate Michael J. Howlett is doing terribly in 
published polls, with no sign yet of a victory surge. 

For Carter, these questions: 
Could Carter become a victim of the "reverse coattails" 

phenomenon and be dragged to defeat by Howlett? Would the re-
verse coattail effect be worse if Carter linked himself closely 
to Howlett to please Daley? Or do Carter's independent image 
and his position at the top of the ballot make that unlikely? 

If Carter is perceived by the Daley-Howlett camp as 
having scuttled Howlett, will the machine slacken in its ef-
forts on Carter's behalf as some observers believe it did in 
the Hubert Humphrey-Richard Nixon race in 1968? 

Carter, having proved his adroitness at tightrope 
walking, may figure he can have it both ways -- romance Daley 
andretain all-out support from the machine while clearly keeping 
Howlett at arm's length. The risk is that if Howlett probes to 
be irretrievably lost, a desperate and unhappy machine might 
throw everything overboard to save the county ticket. ---Despite Carter's pledge to campai9-P---±-ntensively in 
Illinois, he has been here only on • and his staff doesn't 
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know when the next trip will be made. 

Meanwhile,Daley, who felt double-crossed by the Carter 
. . ... ,. · : ... •: . . ·::: camp in . a - cc::>nvention . rµleso fight . arid_· had . to .. ,be :.annoyed by 

· • · Carter's cold-shouldering of · Howlett ' here 10 days ago, · pre;.. 
vented the national party from holding a fund raiser here 
partly designed to aid Carter. -- (9/19/76) 

Carter as TV 'Underdog' 
(By Martin P. Nolan, excerpted, Boston Globe) 

Jimmy Carter is so beset by his own blunders on sex and 
taxes that his best cure may be to adopt the role he seems to 
be stumbling toward anyway, that of an underdog against 
President Ford. 

That advice, from several Democratic politicians and 
one Democratic pollster, means an uncharacteristic Carter 
stance of apology, turning the other cheek against President 
Ford in Thursday night's televised presidential de.bate. 

"Once public opinion polls show a dead heat or show 
Ford pulling ahead, we're into a second stage in this campaign," 
says pollster Peter D. Hart. "At that time, Carter will no 
longer be the point man. Ford will and people will start 
asking 'Hey, do we really want this guy for another four 
years?'" 

Carter's main proble.m, according to Hart, is "sending 
out mixed signals. If he had been more specific rather than 
'thematic' in the primaries, he might not be having this 
problem now." -

One leading Democrat, asked what advice he would give 
Carter for the first debate, said "Duck. He's already on the 
defensive anyway, so at least he doesn't have to worry about 
appearing too aggressive. Just duck, Jimmy." -- (9/22/76) 
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Mondale Side-Steps Playboy Issue, Attacks GOP Tax · Record 

Sen. Walter Mondale balked Wednesday at answering questions 
:·: . . , . . . about ._ Jimmy .. Carter's . controversial ·statement- on _lust and sin, 

·steering a press ·conference into an .attack on Republican tax 
policies. 

When questioned about Carter's remarks as published in 
the PlaybOy interview, Mondale told an informal news conference 
in Chicago: "It's not a matter of central conern at all in 
this campaign." 

Mondale spoke in Chicago, shortly before slying to adress 
a Springfield, Ill. political rally and a visit to a farm. 
Earlier, Mondale had made it clear to members of the press in 
his entourage that he didn't want to discuss the Carter interview. 

The Minnesotan launched into a standard criticism of 
Republican tax programs, saying: "Republicans stink on tax 
reform. We want to get serious on that issue, change those 
taxes, and bring relief to middle-income Americans." 

"You know why Gov. Carter is answering those questions? 
His opponent, who hasn't been elected to the presidency, is 
hiding behind his desk in Washington, not answering anything," 
Mondale said. 

"What's going to be interestint is when he finally comes 
out from behind that desk and joins the others, the rest of us, 
in campaigning for his - national office, and begins to answer many 
questions about his campaign, his administration and some of the 
other questions that are arising that often need answers," he said. 

AOC presented a 1:30, #4 report, showing M:)ndale 
christening his plane and talking to reporters at the airport. 
DJn Farrrer did a standup closing at a newsstand. AP,UPI,AOC - (9/22/76) 
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Carter Supports Improvements in Health Care, 
But He Ts Not Clear ·on specifics 

· ·· (By .Curtis Wilkie, excerpted, B'oston: Globe) 
. ·. :: .. -." . . •~;; ~.-.-. ·:.: ··. : ~: . .-.·,-. ~:= ,, . . :.-•: .. ... · .. •_;,:·; :·_ :· · .. ·. -<:· 

Jimmy Carter is using his promise . of a vaguely described 
national health ca.re plan in an effective appeal to voters be-
leaguered by heavy medical bills. 

Carter has criticized . the Ford Administration for its 
veto of bill to fund medical research and to set up small health 
care programs. Lately, he has been trying to link the Adminis-
tration to scandals in the Medicaid program. Carter seems to be 
striking a responsive chord. 

On Tuesday (9/14), he stood before another cheering crowd 
in front of a Phoenix hospital and declared: "Recent public 
opinion polls have shown that if there's one program that 
American people are willing to pay for, out of tax funds, 
it's good health care." 

What exactly, the nation might have under a Carter 
administration is still unclear, however. As one aide put 
it, "he's talked about a lot of specific points in general 
terms." 

In recent weeks, Carter has all but expunged the words 
"health insurance" from his lexicon. Now he talks about health 
"plans" and "systems," yet when he was asked about it last week, 
he said his use of words did not represent a shift. He has begun 
emphasizing the need for preventive health care programs, to 
provide innoculation and detect diseases early. He is also 
talking about the use of paramedical personnel and stressing 
improved outpatient care so the ill can stay at home. 

There has been little discussion of details for the 
insurance program, although aides say he still subscribes to 
the concept of a nationwide mandatory health insurance program. 

Carter has not endorsed the major piece of Democratic 
legislation in this area, the Kennedy-Gorman bill. The bill 
provides for a takeover of health insurance by the Federal 
government and would leave no one uncovered. 

Carter often points out that health care now costs an 
average of $600 in insurance payments and medical bills for 
every person in the country. But he has not predicted a cost 
under a nationwide insurance plan. Aides say that there are 
"too many variables" to set a price on national health insurance. 

Earlier in the summer Carter said that he hoped to stabliize 
the Federal government's rising proportion of the -gorss national 

~La.t--2-0---ll-~ ~ ---
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While the ultimate cost of a Carter health care program 
remains cloudy, there is als_o indecision over when it would 
take effect • 

• :' _1 ; • •• : •• • . • • • : . • \. • . ~ . • • • 

Milton Gwirtzman, one of Carter's issues specialists, 
said that they are talking about phasing into a national health 
insurance program gradually. 

One way to phase .. in a national health insurance program 
would use a deductable system which would decline over the 
years. Another method would phase in the program by bringing 
various population groups under the coverage one step at a 
time. The population co.uld be divided by age or income. 

A third possibility would gradually extend coverage 
to certain parts of health care. Under this sytem, insurance 
might be provided first for catastrophic illness or baby care 
and later be extended to cover dental work and the cost of 
eyeglasses. 

Carter's most extensive remarks on the subject of 
national health insurance came in a speech to a group of 
medical students in Washington last April. At that time he 
pledged that "coverage must be universal and mandatory. Every 
citizen must be entitled to the same level of comprehensive 
benefits." 

He did little then, or in the intervening months, to 
spell out how it might be accomplished. However, Carter feels 
that his statements represent a commitment to achieve, eventually, 
national health insurance. And that commitment, he apparently 
believes, stands him in better stead with the voters than Ford's 
position, which would provide catastrophic health insurance for 
those already under Medicare, but would do little else to expand 
coverage. -- (9/19/76) 

-- -

X ::SW 
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Only Peanuts 
(Editorial, excerpted, Youngstown Vindicator) 

.. , .: JJ.mmy-, ·carter · has . put·:an ·end: tot the· familiar -saying .·. :_ 
"It Is only peanuts." . There Is nothing "only" about the way 
his family has prospered from a highly profitable, no-risk 
business subsidized by the government. Peanuts have given 
him the . wealth and leisure to run for President. 

There's nothing in the new tax bill to upset the peanut 
cart. Peanut profits are a matter of indirect subsidy rather 
than taxation. The way it works, as reported in The Wall Street 
Journal: 

The federal government limits peanut plantings to 1.6 
million acres in. allotments to individual farmers. The Carter 
allotment is 228 acres. Peanuts the farm cannot sell in the 
open market are bought up by the government .under the agricul-
tural support program. This year more than a billion pounds 
of peanuts and peanut products are in government stockpiles. 
Last year stockpiling peanuts cost the taxpayers $155 million. 
This year they'll put up $220 million. 

The real benefit to operations like the Carters' is 
that the government sets the price. This year it will amount 
to $414 a ton, about double the price peanuts get on the world 
market. 

The total farm support program cost the taxpayers 
$2.68 billion in 1973, and has undoubtedly gone up since then. 
Carter hasn't indicated what he thinks about the subsidy program, 
but in general he's against special tax breaks for business. 
Except, perhaps, for his own. -- (9/17/76) 
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-_ WHY IS THIS.,MAN SMILING? '- · 
' ' 

__ .,. __ .- .,"'"_,-_ • •- · _ _ ..,_- - ' , ., -Jr :. • .,: '!'._, ., ~.- .-i ·i• .L- - .... - .. -~-· 

Boston Globe, (9/22/76) 

:.:.: - :&#-#I l(li~..:....::_~ -~ '-----•~y-- __ ._.,-____ .=--· _,....... - -·-··-· _.::._ 
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The Playboy Adviser 
(Editorial, excerpted, Beston Globe) 

·.· . :: -: .- · ... ·· ,· .··.,·: The .good ·news -. out ·.of ·.Jimmy.-_Carter' s · ever · so· earnest. . -·. - ·- ·· 
self-revelation to Playboy magazine is that the Democratic 
candidate knows desire, and that's human. Now, we have Mr. 
Carter's assurance that his thoughts have occasionally drifted 
to something more than power and office. 

The bad news is the style of expression, sloppy in a 
presidential candidate, who should be expected to use more 
discretion -- and taste -- in his choice of words in the 
Playboy interview made public this week. The troublesome 
aspect of the Carter rhetoric was its pompous tone, tinged, 
as befits a Playboy interview, with a trace of chauvinism. 
It .reeked of sexism even at its most lofty moment. 

But Mr • . Carter has suddenly and unmistakably instilled 
interest in the contest for the White House. Neither he nor 
Mr. Ford has yet addressed a serious, central issue in a sound 
and sustained way, and neither candidate has settled on a firm 
strategy or style. But Mr. Carter, at least, has found a way 
to drive away the thick clouds of apathy. He has found a way 
to make America listen. He has talked to the nation about Sex. 

(9/22/76) 
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Ford Prepares for Debate-, Meets Graham, Connally 

The White House Wednesday acknowledged that President Ford 
·has been : rehearsing , fo·r his:· Thursday night: debate with Jimmy Carter~: 

Ron Nessen, who for days told reporters he knew nothing 
about Ford making any preparations for the debate, said Ford 
has been working and rehearsing for the past four or five days. 

Nessen said Richard Cheney, James Baker, Stuart Spencer, 
Nessen himself and other aides were popping questions at the 
President to prepare for the debate in Philadelphia. He said 
Don Penny also was working with the President. 

Wednesday afternoon, Ford met with John Connally and 
R~v. _Billy Graham and went with the Baptist evangelist to a . 
reception given by visiting ·Liberian President William Tolbert Jr. 

Later in the day, Ford held a ceremony in the East Room to 
sign a record $104 billion defense appropriations bill for fiscal 1977. 
The President took advantage of the situation to make some swipes 
at Jimmy Carter's plans to cut the defense budget, Bob Schieffer 
reported. (CBS) 

President Ford said he believes the bill reflects a new 
awareness that this country can "no longer shortchange our 
national defense efforts." (NBC,CBS) 

He commended Congress and its leadership for joining the 
Administration in reversing the trend. (NBC) 

By signing the bill, Ford reinforced the campaign theme --
strong defense, Marilyn Berger reported. She said Ronald Reagan's 
charge of an ailing defense has helped Ford push the bill through 
Congress. (NBC) 

"If the Ford people are reading the public mood correctly, 
a record that's strong on defense can pay dividends in the general 
election," Berger reported. (NBC) 

In its #2 story, which ran 1:56, CBS included excerpts of 
Ford's remarks, Connally's rerarks and a clip of Graham at the WH. 
Schieffer did a stand-up close outside the WH. 

AOC's story, running 1:45, presented film of Ford in the 
East !ban and excerpts of Connally' s corments. Jarriel did his 
wrapup outside the WH. 

Follow.in;f an anchor introduction, NOC ran film clips of 
Ford's speech. The #5, 2:00 srx>t was conclu:led with a stand-up cament. 
AP,UPI,Networks - (9/22/76) 
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Dole Attacks Carter's Farm Policies in Wheat Belt Swing 

Sen. Bob Dole campaigned in the nation's wheat belt 
Wednesd_ay; ·boa~ting _of: h.i-s-.. Gongl:'.essional record· on. agriculture_ 

· while ·accusing Jimmy Carter of "trying to con the American farmer." 

In appearances in North Dakota, Dole claimed that while 
Carter says he's against grain embargoes, he may actually favor 
them. 

Dole also planned campaign stops in South Dakota and 
Nebraska before heading for southern California. He plans to 
watch the debate between Carter and President Ford from his 
hotel in San Diego. 

Dole repeated his grain-embargo theme in a speech to 
about 2,000 students at the University of North Dakota, where 
he said that despite the 1975 freeze on grain shipments abroad, 
such moves "are going to be a thing of the past in the Ford-
Dole administration." 

Dole, a frequent critic of the 1975 grain embargo, softened 
that opposition somewhat Wednesday when he said Ford had acted 
under "great pressures from the longshoremen -- they refused to 
load the ships." 

The college speech was generally well received although 
he drew an equal number of boos and cheers when he reiterated his 
opposition to granting amnesty to draft resisters. There were 

. more scattered boos and jeers when he criticized Democratic 
platform proposals to cut defense spending in favor of social 
programs. (AP) 

But he received a loud round of applause when he added, 
"I'm all for social programs, but I'd like to be around to see 
some of the beneficiaries too." (AP) AP,UPI -- (9/22/76) 
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RO Cf efelfer-disiigtees wfili F Ord~ / 
' ··ppposes an;t~ndmell~ QB _abOrtion· 

; :,_ , . --. . -.- - -:·-; ·' . : , ~-: · _:. . IJEBNF.ff lU'tlBGV1tSON ' . · -1 ·;- j · , . : - , ·:- '-

: ~- ~, >L: ' ,, "'>.~ _ . :- . ·,:-~'-: .w~lhnmt.ot~;su.n.· _ ___ 1r- \~- ,: ' - < _ _ __ · 
Washlngton.-Vice President Roctefellertoot a clearly ·. )nore lil1eral standards.. - . ·· · · · · · '. · · _ --- · 

cantrary· po.,itiOD' yesterday to President Ford's stand 011: ' · . Asked whether he was being a loyal Republican \!hen 
ai,.orttonasapolltiealissue. -- -. , . '. · : •. he differed with the:· President on the matter, Mr. 
•·:·· Mr; Rockefeller said he did not think: abortioiuh.ouldc :Rockefeller said, "Yes sir-that's why rm. handling this 
figure, ia political debate, -and that he was against. an,·· question with such care." He emphasized. that his opinion 
constitutional am,endment to turn over to the states. the-. was moot, since he was not running again. . i 
right to make restrictive abortion laWL , - Throughout the breakfast session.. the Vice President's, 
- _ The- President. has taken varying- attitudes on _the · ~mood was that of a politician who is resigned to being on ; 
subject. mmt. recently telling, a deleptioa of Catholic- the way out of politics. and is able to laugh about it. : 
bishops that he favored the "states' rights" amendment. He said- he intended to. support the re-election i 
· According to Mr~ Rockefeller, .that ''would be putting_ campaign -of . New York's Senator· James L. Buckley, : 
us. right back wher& we were,. before-the-Supreme Court although New York's other senator, Republican Jacob K. . 
struck don restrictive state laws-. He said he thought that- _ Javits, has said h~ will not support Mr. Buckley; ! 

. uperienca had.-pr0ftd. that under such a states'-option · - . The only thing the Vice President Withheld comment on -
system..._abortions became available to-wealthier persons. wu-the- report-that Mr. Ford had accepted free golfing 
,r!ocouldaffordtotravel,butnotb>the-poor. • · . weekends as.: a guest of. U.S. Steel while he was a.. 
. ·· Tl!e-VIce- President's stand is not new;: but at breakfast ~ongressman. . : 
with reporters yesterday be restated. it !gr the fict time· . - Of last week's incident when he raised his middle: 
since abortion became an issue in the current presidential __ finger toward jeering students during a speech in New, 
campaign.. Mr; Ford's opponent,. Jimmy Carter, bas said York state, Mr. Rockefeller- said. "It was an unplanned; _ 
he opposes abortion but would not support a constitutional reaction to a sustained salute that I was getting." · , 
amendment._ During Mr. Rockefeller's governorship, New "I think-sometimes· we do things out of the visceraf. 
York. toot the lead in' liberalizing its abortion laws. He · emotions of the. moment," he added later. "fs that morei 
recalled yesterday- that he had vetoed a re~_~f those> • _ satisfying?" he was_asked, an_!i he.repliedfumly, "Yes." 

• - _ ..,.;.•- .•:~--.:- - ..._ _____ .,. _ _ , ~ - - --.. •• • • ... --• - ••• - • N ... •-!'••-••••--•~ .. . ~- •••~•- .• .-..:--. .. ---•••• .. .....,._ • •'- • 

•• ~. IUT, THIN, PIUONALl.Y, l'M AGAINST AIORTfON, T,,ew 

Denver Post, 
9/14/76 
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,... ___ _ . ____ __ ELECTION ~a.rter's 1ea11-
Polls 

-_ . . wlde.JJD.t~soft! _ 
·WiUr:thalirsYonK"arter~debat« west ID4' .Westent states, from northem New .· CALIFOW"~c-,.•-•a.-----~ -~ .• ,,_ , . ._-,.;-,_:., . .:.. .. ,_·, ... l 

nat~about-to-open er.new-chapter· En .. 1 ..... anc1· - ·his . - 45} -uncertallt. canw: leads Insur• • \ tfia --.u;....f-i,., - · . The Dail _ . • frqm , home st:ate...of Mlchigan. , vev,, but pollsfarswam the teed Is soft and race could go. Ill' - .,,_,~--~P · - ;?._ ews; :_. 1'bere.ls_ a·.wfde_ stretch.of.uncertain states.. tither ~y. Carter.sutters--from disamy In campaign 
~ -GJU>ther Ut' its ~own' _from: tti.· MldWestenf.'.clUtch of -Ohio-Indiana• organlzahon,,beset by feudln!J-tPffltlvas.Ford expected 

Thi&-aurvey,. conducted-Jotntly, by'-~,~ inkiola; anct. m-oving-west to- california. If Forcl i to btna~t from tough:clffll)aign waged by S.I. Hayakawa 
ly, ,Nrn. --~~ r{ews,,~~· i&'. start5.;.1 .. 1,;.1 up supportb:l.-thesutates.-it will! (R) against Sen. John Tunney (C). Polls rate them nedt 
burd,.· arr: mfonnatitm,· gcztherecl by(, poljtit::ali- - -_ -_..... - . .. tt 1 1ncf ~k -· ·-· ' '""'-· - - -. -:-- :--:- -· · ~: _ - - . 

• ,_,.,.. .. """" of.--~ ...,.; _ __ ...... _ .. - ... ,t _ _ ... om ""j ' COLOUOO•m ~"""'11 ... T"'"''" ....... -
District of Coolmbia. Their rts ·are ba.wcl close...\ - . - · · ·:. . but botlt Ford and.:cartei; camp11gn organrmttans-have 
·on-public and.-private._ lls fu'u._is wiUi lead- Only abo~ one-~ird- ot .. the electo- ral votes betn reshuffled since fhe conventions and both still are 
· f •bqtJr- political. and· awarded to- carter- 111 Countdowrr ·ll are' from- shakY'., Neither candidate has caught fll'e'yet. 
::,; of-recent. voting patterns. · ~ - states regarded. · a&:._~11gl_y · _sup~~g _ him.. . CONNECTICUT: c11- Leaning 10-Carter. He's In good 

• . . . · · · - · . · • _ . -_ shape Wltn· organ1zea labor, which Is strong and usually 
- . . The other two-thircfa: ~e,_from states consid-1 votes a might tlcket •. lncumbent Sen. Lowell Weicker 

Edward ~•. Gilb~ . -. · .: _ ered lea. than solid. · . . (R) could be at help to Ford. . -
Daily News. PoliticaL Editor· _ _ - . -:-,, -The survey regards the. Carter.•Mondale-ti~\ DELAWARE (31 . .:_ Undecided. But popular Sen.-Joe-

• Jimmy cam, I- Prod,eDtff<Kd."' ,- . et as the pmbable -.., !Jl 12 ,_, 9 ,_ 101 o wonlog bWd"'"""' . · 
·- pective--electl>ral votes, bye.nearly 4 to, 1~ a Ila• District ot Columbia; for a total of 108 . DIST1llCT o, COLUMBIA (lt - Probable for Carter: . 
· ttonwide political survey conducted-. Um, last. . al votes; The ticket is,.seen ahead ill 13. other The nation's capital voted far Georg• McGovern ht 1m 
week shows. · .. · · states wttn206 votes.. tor·a cumulative total of , and-remainutrangly_ Oemocrath:. . 
· · Thi survey/ on, virtually the:eve·of the- fir$ · 314; or 44- more than _n~ for eleetlon.. _ i Ft.ORICA cm - Probable for-Carter. nirs ls-a-big 
televised debate· between.:Ford. ancl,Carter. lndi~· The Ford•Dole-· ticket: is. seen as: probable-.! blow to Ford force,, who must crack this leading South• 
c:ates;that' Carter would win the Nov.: :z- elec-... ·'wumer iil five: states with 37 votes. It Is·j em state in order ta get any large number of electoral° 

-tfon In: a landslide \lllleazford can-rout carter, -Viewed as ahead in eight other states, with, 43.. 1 votes In the SOuth. Carter has a- top-notch organization 
In the. debates or through some dramatfc: coup~ . votes. for a cumulative__total of 80. . _ · working. for him down to county level.. , 

The survey: awan!S Carter - 314 electoral Eleveir states are listed. as uncertain. GEORGIA. (121 - Probable for Carter. He's. the native 
votes to. 80. for Ford.. with .144 .(lncludii1g tha· · -~ _ _ _ __ .. _ : so~. _Georg{a.never_ has given the nation a Pre~denta~d -
21Uroni Illlnois) listed aa uncertain. \ _ . SOtJllCES. IN TH& President Forcf Commit-.. this 1s the-state's big chana. Tbe voters know 1tand will 

- · · · ·' -_ , , , · · tee-reported last week thatF'ord.,polls .(wbich.r respond. 
THE CANDIDATE WHO WINS·ln November did not include all 50 states) showed thtr Presi- ; HAWAltUl - Prcbable for carter. The military estat,. 

must.get at·least.270. or. ~~538 total electoral ; dent winnin& ilf 1.2 states. (The states were not! lishment in this sta~e- is lied- Jo _th~ GOP,_ IJU! won't 
votes . to• i. cast by-_el~ J!'Om- the SO-~., identlflecL} This~ compares with ll states , ove~come overwhelming Oemocrahc supenonty 1n voter 
and, the•Dlstrfi:t of. Columbia;· · · · · · ~' · · • • ·' awarded the President in COUlltdown .II. . · ! rtgisfntfan. · . · . . 

-The- results-. reflect incNa.sed..:over-.!&H .. The survey Indicates that.if tbs Republicans j - IDAHO W -. Leaning to Ford. There 1s a tradlhonally 
strength, for Carter~ although: an, eroston, __ ln bis arlf. to win. they must" not only capture almost ! ~::~i:~n ~:;e0e~~~~[~1~c:~ t~fn'gs ~:~: 
bard--corecsupport. since the-first Dally.,.- News ail of.the undecided· states, but must break in~ " have been-different. -· · · · . 
survey two ~ - ago. That· analysis. gav~ tha. large bloc of states. where carter now i. · -ILUNOIS (26} - uncertain. Carter's early lead is eva• 
Carter an electoral vote- lead: ot ~re.·tlwr 2 ta leads, 'llut lacks-a commanding hold:- ._•'<_ . _ .. -! porating. Both Carter and FOfd polls show the President 
1 .. but still 31 votes-shy of-the magic number ot Here's how Countdown II sees the F'ont- . trailing only silghtly~ Ford Is hurt by weak GOP organiza• 
270. . . , , _ Carter- raca· in the various states before the I lion,. but helped by ~n ex~ed strong showing by Re-

The new results parallel an In~ in Cart- fU'St of"the televised. presidential debates: -- _ 1 publican gubernatorial ca~didate James R. Thompson, ·ers popular vota potential as reported by the - -- - -- ·- _ :- · : currently the odds-on favorite. 
Gallup- PoIL The Countdown fsurvey was con- c · AUIAMA.{9}-, ~ Probable for carter.-Gov .. Gtorge : - INDIANA (13) - Uncertain. Ford should be I cinch; but 
ducted while GallUJ>-WU reporting CMter with I W1llace- le-ad$, s- rare ~nifl~tion-- of state Oe~ratlc: 1

1 

Carter Is showing surp_ rising strength among farmers. A 
a-10· percentage· poillt lead--over Ford. cart• , leldea. Tlw blaa...vote 1s solid. But Republlcaas will bl _ Ford poll -gives Ford a sllght tead, while a Carter poll 
ec's lead had spurted to 15 percentage. points at: stron9 In the Mobile areL - . _ - - . gives.tlle Democrat an edge of one percentage point. 
the tfme Countdown II wu made... . _ _ - ALASKA· C ~I -Leaning_ to Ford. Hi is current favorite · IOWA (&J - Leaning to Carter. The For~ campaign' is 

,:he _ fastest survey, however, showt thati,_. ~ong.~ne worurs. big plus for Fo~ is at-large _ j not well organized. Democrats n~ hold a ~r ce~t to 
carter's. support. ts soft in many states now fa~ ;, Rep. 'Dall Young (Rl, wh~Jooks Ilk• runaway winner-. 1 Upercent edge over Repullilcans 1n vol_!r reg1strah~n. 
vorlng _hinr and that Font can cut. Into tbef!.. ARIZONA• (6l- l.elnlq to Ford. His margin wlll KANSAS (7) - Leaning to ~ord. A Topeka Capital• 
Democrat's lead. • · . · · , .. . ':) . pend on Rnganltles ancl how rapidly 1ht GOP mends; Journal poll s~-3: out of 4 Ford supporters. are at• 

CAJlTER'S STRONGEST SUPPOR'Ij ~tin: . sharp spilt.from recent-Senate primary. ... _tract_ed_b_r_o_o1_e _s-_be_1n_g,_on_t1c_k_et_. ______ _ 
• ues to be- In bis naUve South (although- the ·· - ARKANSAS (6J - Probable for carter. He has 1he en- \ · KENTUCXY (9) - Probable for Cartee. He will benefit 

_gion Is not solid for the Georgian),. in Border . _ tire state Democratic esfabli_shment behind him. There Is , from strong United Mine Worker support in both eastern 
States · and In major states of the bidustrial .. al~st ~o RepuE.!lcan «i~'!!..~tf on h~~" __ _ ,,: __ .. , and western coalfields. Moreover, many Louisville voters 
Northeast. _ _ _ . -, $tlll arungry over Ford's role In their busing controver• 

• . Ford derive, bis strength from sma.tar Mid• · • · sy. ·--- -- ·.,.. ---- ' -"'-- - · · · .: 
. ·- -- --' . -. . .. -- ------- - . -

Chicago Daily News, 9/19/76 continued 
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C arter's··pt>lt·· hClS him.~ 
·. ::·leailiri.giti ,·6hioby6·~ --- .·.,· 
";>-'' '. ; ::-_: . -··:-· ' .. . _/\' :.· . ; '' r ~;tne~~ti~-i;ad;r~ .h~~;-·--· '. C~rter trails ' FoJ'.d ~d 

· ._ , · By ,Joseplt R1ce· · · , " ,, -~ expected Carter. to run well her~ appears to be ne_anng a decision on 
, Jimmy, Garter's ·-most recent poll :f and the literature of County Colll1 -,·: whether; to_ wnte the sta~ off,. 

showed him leading President Ford missioner Robert E. Sweeney and sources said. De~ocra_t Micha~! 
by 6% in Ohio but indicated Carter , Dem~ratic Cochairman Anthony _J.: Howlett, Mayor Richard_ f Daley 3 

was in trouble with ethnic and Cath- 1 Garofo~. candidates for comm1~ candid~te f?r ~o~e_rno_r, 1s: se~n as 
olic .voters in Cuyahoga County, The : sioner •. ties them to Carter and his Carter s mam liability m Illinois. 
Plain-Dealer learned yesterday'. j ~:n~e, Sen;. Walter- F. Mo~ Carter also appears clQSe...~ 

The poll showed Carter carrying • - _.. state of the -
the cmmty but by ll!ss than the 60% ,. • - ed h. If President. . 
that Democratic candidates--normal- .1 · .. Metzeubaum-also has ti unse · · . . . .. , , _.. . ... 
ly need_ to offset the · Republican closely to Carter. His- bumper stick,- In Pennsylvan~a. Cart~r's major 
vote downstate; Carte~s -pe~ntage : _ers have his name-~ Carters and ' . problem is Philadelphia Mayor 
in Cuyahoga was· smaller than~ it. Mondale's.911 th~L _,;.,,:_. , _ ___ ., - -Frank· J. Ri%Zo, who re_fuses to 
was· in Summit, Lorain and Mahon• ' - - , ,...., · ... - - .._ - -· ---·• throw his organization behmd Cart-

A -~pokesm~ f~r the local Dem?- er unless Carter comes out against · 
ing counties. · which also ar.e Demo- :. cratic ~rga01zat10~ however. sa1~ .a recall move against _Rizzo. some-

- cratic- strongholds, : · -- - -~ the- mam- thrus_t of the_ Garofoh- , thing that could hurt Carte~:with 
B'ut the poll also showed that . Sweeney campaign now I~ t~e con-_, liberal Democrats. . - ---- , 

_Carter. is running• stronger than a . troversy- over the reappraisal of:1 -,-
Democrat' normally would in down: propertf done by County Auditor I 
state Republican . areas and- may - George V. Voinovich, . Garofoli's 
break even with Ford there. GOP opponent. 

Carter has. problems with Cath-
. olics· because of his stand on abor-
- tion, the· poll showed. _ Carter- -is--

personally against it but is against . 
a· constitutional amendment to· baa ;. 

7t: Ford afslVi>pposes ·abortion but; 
the President favors giving s_tateS'~ 
the option to ban abortions. · ·.-! 

Carter's problem with Catholics~ 
in areas such as Parma and Euclid~ 
the poll showed. included a reluc-, 
tance to accept a Southern Baptist: 
and self-proclaimed "born again, 

· Christian." · · ·. 
"He just doesn't relate to them,,..; 

said one source close to the- Carter-" 
organization. "It's the_ whofe South.,: 
ern Baptist thing." 1 

--~~ 

-A poor showing by Carter 'in'. 
Cuyahoga County could affect locat 
races, such as 'county commissioner; 
and ___ t~_e_ U.S. S:n~~8=. E.~C~ b~tweef!: 
Howard M. Metzenbanm and Se~ 
ia>bert Taft Jr •• R-0. ~ -:.. ::__ 

Garofoli>trails :_Voinovich in the 
polls but there is a large undecided · 
vote, mostly in the black communi-
ty. The polls- show Sweeney com- : 
fortably ahead of Cleveland Law . 
Director Vincent C. Campanella, his, -
Repub!ican opponenL _ • 

One problem•Carter has in Ohio 
and particularly-in the 22d Congres• • 
sionaf District is former Sen. Eu- . --- --- -- -
gene J. McCarthy's candidacy for 

. president as an independent McCar-
thy is expected to attract normally--
Democratic votes. A recent poll by • 
the ~uyahoga County Democratic 

· organization showed · McCarthy with_ -. 
_ between 6% and_ 8%' of the vote in · 
' the 22d. ' . 

Sources close to the Carter cam- -
paign said there are indications 
Carter may make Ohio and Pennsyl- · 
vania his two key states in his bid : 
for the presidency. The two states · 
tiave 52 electoral votes between _ 
them and Carter has a slight lead, : 

· according to his polls. The Republi· 
• cans also are making a major effort 
. _in these state._~. _, .: •. __ ...,._ _,_ _ .:. • 

Cleveland Plain Dealer, 9/21/76 
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Carter to Field First Debate Question 

Jimmy Carter won the flip of the coin and will receive 
. _;the:.,._, f,irst . ques:t·,ion .from". the . pane·-1 of . journali.st--questioners; :: 

~t Thursday's election debates in P~iladelphia. · 

Three minutes are allowed for Carter's answer and the 
President has a two-minute rebuttal. Three minutes are alloted 
for final summation. 

Both debaters will inspect the theater in advance. They 
will find a simple blue and white theatrical set with waist-
high, half-circle oak lecterns and leather and chrome stools 
on which to sit or lean. 

A four-block .area around the theater will be off . limits . 
to all but the 500 people, half of them reporters who have 
tickets. Groups who asked for permits to demonstrate outside 
the theater claimed police and Secret Service were denying 
them free speech and assembly. AP,UPI,ABC -- (9/22/76) 
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·--· ., ---..••-- - •- -.• -- . . - ·-·.,., -

: ·. ,· 

j . 
' 

.. -· . 
, : • . ;: I 

.>~ ? Terrific, chief, but let's try it, again with a few less of the 
-:/:~ ·• .'Yeah-well-your-moth!( s~ne-too' reioinders' . 

Houston Chronicle, 9/17/76 
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Sevareid Comments on Debates 

.···· Speculative··.prognosis about . tom<;>rrow night's president'iar ·· '·.-.,· . . 
debate have consumed as much printer's ink and air time as with 
the Friday, Saturday and Sunday morning quarterbacking after the 
debate. 

· Two principles are wading through thick briefing books 
on the issues. They practice privately before cameras or mirrors. 
Each has been advised how to psyche out the other fellow. Their 
water glasses will be afixed to solid flooring so Mr. Ford won't 
drop his and provide more material for stand-up comedians across 
the land. 

The two men are already over-produced as we say in the 
trade. There's only one essential ingredient in debate prepara-
tion: a lot of sleep beforehand. The rest means very little 
to a tired man with frazzled nerves, as Nixon discovered in his 
first debate with Kennedy. 

It probably will not be a debate as history understands 
debates, it will be a kind of groomed happening. With the 
questioners and the moderator, a total of six people will be 
uttering during those 90-minutes; plus the audience in the 
hall if it makes noises. It was a firm conviction that the 
entire American press' . manner will be more important than 
matter, techniques more important than substance. How the 
personality comes across will be more likely to decide all 
those undecided votes than how the arguments come across. 

The whole country has been waiting for a crystalization 
of the two candidates' philosophies and visions of the country's 
true prospects. So far it has all been diffuse and confusing. 
There's too many back-trackings, side-steppings and clarification 
of clarifications. Both candidates have tandrums with every 
conceivable special interest and pressure group. But there really 
are quite a few voters, who are not groupies, who think of them-
selves only .as Americans, concerned about their country as a 
country. And they're looking for a sign before they decide how 
to vote. They don't think abortion is a presidential matter, 
they don't think school busing is a test of 20th century civiliza-
tion, they don't know whether defense spending ought to go up or 
down, they are perfectly willing to leave it to circumstances 
whether grain is ever embargoed or not. They don't care whether 
the Ford daughter tells mother or not, and they don't care whether 
th&.t' s a twi.nk.he-or a 1-Qa..r__ u1hen Mr_.__carter looks at .a.-].ady. 

All these citizens will be watching and measuring ••. what they 
have waited for ••• is convincing proof of that intangible but 
recognizable thing called size. -- (9/22/76) 
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Distorting the Abortion Issue 
(Editorial, excerpted, · Kn·oxville News Sentinel) 

· ... · . .. ... ·.,· .. · . . : Ther~···is . s6~eth:i.11g·· ~a~ :- ~~-d ·reg;·e~tabi~· -~bout· th~ ·;~ay· 
the abortion issue has been dragged into the fall election 
campaign. 

The Catholic bishops -- although they say they are not 
· endorsing anyone -- have been pressing presidential and con-
gressional candidates to support a constitutional amendment 
outlawing abortion. 

Meanwhile, the House and Senate have agreed to shut 
off Medicaid funds for the great majority of poor women 
seeking voluntary abortions. Aid would be prohibited "except 
where the life of the mother would be endangered" by continuing 
the pregnancy. 

There is some language in the bill that softens the 
prohibition if the woman is seriously ill or if rape or incest 
is involved. But the net effect would be to make it more dif-
ficult for poor women to have legal abortions. 

This creates a kind of medical class distinction, with 
abortions readily available to those who can pay but much 
harder to obtain for the poor, whose unwanted children often 
become a burden to society. 

Such distortions are to be expected, no doubt, considering 
the pressures of a political campaign. But one of these days 
we'd like to see a politician stand up, for a change, and de-
fend a woman's right to make her own decisions on whether or 
not to bear a child. -- (9/20/76) 
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61Naw, I'm not gonna vote. I &£e.ep during the day and Tuesday is my pinochle. night" 
• _,. .. .... : • ..__., -!: - .. ·•--- • •- ,: •.::..: ~' ••·• ,• __ • •-•~~ - - -••-• .: .... ~-,,- --~--•-------•~ ~•---L,.~ ...... ..,...• :•.--.- -.,..., .,:• ... •• _..,• ... ... 

San Francisco Examiner, (9/15/76) 
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Publishers Predict Election Outcome 

Thirty~five newspaper publishers who responded to a 
special survey believe overwhelmingly. Jimmy Carter is the 
strongest presidential candidate at this time but split evenly 
on who will win in November. They viewed the economy as the 
No. 1 campaign issue. 

The poll was conducted by the Washington bureau of RKO 
General Broadcasting which .sent questionnaires to 109 publishers 
in all parts of the country. Of the 35 who responded, 34 said 
Carter is "stronger at this time" and 1 picked President Ford. 

When asked the eventual winner, however, 17 said Carter, 
17 said Ford and 1 was undecided. 

Asked what they considered the key campaign issue, 
29 of the 35 publishers said the economy, one of Ford's big 
talking points, while 13 mentioned credibility which has been 
strongly emphasized by Carter. 

The survey reflected the views of 10 newspaper publishers 
in the Northeast, 11 in the South, 4 in the Midwest, 5 in the 
Southwest and 5 on the Pacific coast, with nine of the partici-
pating publishers requesting anonymity. AP,UPI -- (9/22/76) 

CONGRESS 
Schorr Investigation Dropped 

The House Ethics Committee Wednesday abandoned attempts 
to punish CBS reporter DAniel Schorr for refusing to hand over 
his copy of a secret intelligence report or to say where he got 

. the report. 
The panel voted 9-1 to lift the subpoenas against Schorr 

and three other persons involved in the publication of a clas-
sified report on activities of U.S. intelligence agencies. 

Rep. Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) said the committee action 
effectively ends its attempt to discover who gave the report 
to Schorr or to take legal action against Schorr for refusing 
to cooperate in the panel's investigation. 

Schorr said: "I think it's a great thing that the Ethics 
Committee has, in effect, decided not to press what would have 
been a disastrous confrontation with the cress." (networks) 

__,-A-eBS-S~i--a---t-na no at t e s tion has 
---i5een resolved, the company will address the problem it -s-w-ith 

Schorr, Maria McLaughlin said. (CBS) AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/22/76) 
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28 

Senate Denies TRS: Request in Scott Case 

The. Senate Ethics Committee refused to open or to turn 
over ·Sen. , Hugn, Scott's sealed financial records :to the IRS ·· 
which ·is probing the Gulf Oil Corp. payments to the Senate 
Republican leader, sources said Wednesday. 

Senate sources said the committee voted 6 to Oto 
turn down the IRS - request at ·a secret meeting last week at 
which the panel voted 5 to 1 to end its investigation into 
Gulf contriputions to Scott and a number of other senators. 

The committee also rejected a motion to call witnesses 
in the Gulf case, including Claude C. Wild Jr., the former 
Gulf lobbyist who allegedly paid Scott $5,000 each spring 
and fall over a number of years .. . AP,UPI,NBC -- (9/22/76) 

FOREIGN POLICY 
Africa 

Negotiations Linger in HAK's Peace Plan 

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith, weighing with other 
white lawmakers the British-American plan for transferring power 
to Rhodesia's black majority, said Wednesday "We have got to face 
up to realities." 

He refused to say whether his 20-member cabinet had agreed 
to the plan in its two days of meetings, adding that the decision 
will be made Thursday by his party caucus -- the 50 white members 
of parliament. 

However, Smith did say the cabinet reached a consensus of 
Kissinger's plan and seemed optimstic of its approval. (ABC) 

Kissinger reportedly carried to black African leaders word 
that Smith is recommending to his government a shift to black 
rule within two years, talked with Zaire President Mobuto Sese 
Seko, who endorsed Kissinger's peace plan. 

Speaking at the National Press Club Wednesday, visiting 
Liberian President Tolbert warned that time is against Kissinger 
and Smith. (ABC) AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/22/76) 
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Kelley: U.S. Investigations Drop in 2 Yrs. 

FBI Director Clarence Kelley testified Wednesday that in 
the past. two. years, the number of domestic security cases under .·• . 
. ,investigation ha-s droppec;l - 9_7 percent. · 

As of Monday, Kelley told the Senate Intelligence Comm., 
the FBI's domestic intelligence section was actively investi-
gating 78 domestic organizations and 548 individuals • 

. . 

The organizations still under investigation are "generally 
speaking violence-prone and advocating the overthrow of the 
government," Kelley said. The individuals "are those who are 
in a leadership capacity or are violence-prone," he added. 

Kelley attributed the drop in the number of investiga-
tions from 21,414 in July 1973 to .. the current 626 to a combina-
tion of internal reorganization, such as adoption of new guide-
lines, and changing social conditions. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/22/76) 

PRESIDENCY 
U.S. Steel Paid Ford's Fla. Expenses 

U.S. Steel paid all President Ford's expenses for several 
short vacations at Disney World near Orlando, Fla., when he was 
House Republican Leader, sources said Wednesday. 

U.S. Steel's chief lobbyist, William Whyte, told UPI Ford 
made only one visit to the world-famous amusement park in 1972 
immediately following the Republican National Convention. 

But steel industry spurces told UPI that Ford, and on 
occasion members of his family, were treated several times to 
vacations at the U.S. Steel's Disney World hotels and guest 
cottage. The White House had no immediate comment. AP,UPI,NBC 
-- (9/22/76) 
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Lorber Wins R. I. Race 

.. The state election boa.rd Wednesday declared Richard . 
. · · .. ·Le>rber ·t~e ·winner' by l0·O .- votes over-- ·Goy ~ Philip · Neer.- in Rhode·--· 

.. . · Island's Sept. ' 14 Democratic Senate primary. · · 

Noel's lawyer said he would go to court to challenge 
the board's decision, which followed a vote recount and tallying 
of absentee ballots in the seesaw primary race. AP,UPI,Networks 
-- (9/22/76) 

NAM, Chamber Merger Cancelled 

The National Association of Manufacturers called off the 
proposed merger between the NAM and the Chamber of Commerce 
Wednesday, • apparently out o-f concern its inte·rests would not 
be fully represented in the new organization. AP,UPI -- (9/22/76) 
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ADMINISTRATION NEWS 
· 1. Ford/Defense bill 

; ,: _·-2. ·· .. ~11ey/tbrcestic>sectiriti . 
· · 3. BAK/Kenya 

4. FDA/red dye 
5. Ibcky/carter interview 
6_~ . Ford/sugar _ prices __ 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. Schorr probe 
2. Carter's day 
3. R.I. Senate race 
4. Rhodesia 
5. · Ian Smith interview 
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7. French inflation 
8. Underdeveloped nations/Wrld. 
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15. Debates/Sevareid 
16. M:Carthy/debates 
17. Debates 
18. ltmdale' s day 
19. Scott 
20. Viking II 
21. Cristop curtain 
22. Kennedy /Nixon focus 
23. 'Iblbert/HAK reaction 
24. Rizzo up::late 
25. Vietnam refugees 
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1:.56(2) 
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1:46(3) 

:19 (4) 
1:00 (7) 
1:47 (8) 
1:35(9) 
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:23 (11) 
:12(12) 

l:40(13J 
4:40(14) 

:29(15) 
:15(16) 
:24 (17) 

3:20 (18) 
:11(19) 
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.. World-Wide 
THE HOUSE ETHICS PANEL pve up , 

trying to trace tbe leak of a CIA report. 
The .. committee titted Its subpoena 

against CBS reporter Daniel Schorr, who. i 

la.st week retuaed to tell the panel where he : · 
got the HoUle Intelligence report he gave to . 
the Village Voice. The publisher of the New 
York weekly, which ran parts ot the report , 

·in February, .also .;.WU released' from SUQ- .. 
-poeilL .The.·cetbics"pa.llel·votad cmwn ~~,- .· :.::, 
to dlaciplfne Schorr by · citing. him far.-con- . 
tempt ot Congresa.or·denytnc; him Ille Qi~ 
Houae TV gallery for a- time. _ - " · 
. TTN-. actions i11 -,ttect ffldetl'."_ J)w · 

Houu!ac flw:manUI; - 1250,000 •tforl" _to · 
- tnzce, tlMJ ZHlc- of.-.. UUelJ~ Tirpo,rt: -

that ma11y,.of its mnabffS tliml't imat to' 
keep secret t1nywoy. . . . . . ' ' 
Tbe FBl baa redueed lts domest1c-secu-· 

rity investigations to 826 from, a total of 21.•-
414 -casea three years ago, Diffctor Clarence 
Kelley told the Senate's new IntelUgenctt-
Oversight Committee. Kelley :3.tt?ibuted the 

· sharp drop-to chanpig. social conditions, u-, 
pectally the end ot tha-Vletnam.wat, and to--
new--guidellnes thalretlU'ict invesUptiona'to 
the leaders ot tarpt. OrganizaUona "rather 

, than. memt>e~ . . ' . . - . 
BelJ.- 1.'!lomM< Dewnlntt; JD .. Va.l was 

named chairman ot a new 12·member Houae 
oomm1ssion that. will loot into the asseest.,._, 
tiona ot ·- President Kennedy and Mert1n Z..U.. 
ther King;·. _·. .,.., 

.... it•. . 
FORD- AND CARTE& pn,pand for to-, 

night'• ftnUelevleed deba&e. · 
The prestdentta.r candidates pared over 

brietlng books: on, the domeaUc: and ·,eco--
nomic: isaues they wt11 d1acuaa betont a live 
TV audience for·~ minutes tonighL The de-: 
bate; in Philadelphta'.s Walnut Street· Thea.;. 

· ter; ·starts at 9:30. p.m. EDT. The White-
. House-· acknowledged- that President . Ford 
baa rehearsed several times b1 ba.ving 
ask. hi.in question& he- ls likely to !ace. 

1 Jimmy Carter contlned himself to studying. : 
e<;onomic figures. · 

· TM DemOC7'tJtic , candidate's JJN• 
spokeamt111 said he 1t.aa tJ. ne,o pail MOie!!'· 
htg 1'0Td ahead in states witla. a tot.al o! . 
abot&t 100 electoml uotff · ad C<Jrler ' 
leculinrr ·in states until,. mare tlw11 -too, i 
votes. 
Rbode hland'• election board declared· \ 

Richard Lorber, a car dealer, ·the winner by · 1 
100 votes over. Gov. Philip Noel ln the De~ 1 
cratic Senate primary held nine days ago. ; 
But lawyers. for Noe1' may go to court to. · 
challenge the coun~ • . · , t 

.· - Sea.. Beary 1aeaon easily won reno~ 1 
tton in Weabington's Democratic primary. 1 
and It appeared that Dlxy Lee Ray, former , 
head of'the Atomtc·Energy Commission. had1 won,thtt party's nomination for governor. In ; 
Oklahoma,. an aide - to- retiring . House ! 
Speaker Carl • .Ube.rt . !oat to State Sen. Wes .' 
Watkins.In his bid for the Democratic nomi• ' 
nation for Albert's seat.. New-Jersey Demo-,\ 
cntic voters- renominated. Rep:· Henry Hel- ~ 
-~ -desl)ite ,his bribery, indictment;_ .. ;_ J 

•,,,;,,~_.......,. ·· ' Ji#,_..__.~ .: • ·"'4--- . .., •. 

W.S. Journal, 9-23-76 

1 

.. · -:... : . .: -: 

News-Wrap-Up 

I A~;.,. -l~p'";,n ;,.,_•is l~gely froze~-
water, not carbon dioxide as previously sus-: 
pected. data from a Viking mother ship or-: 
biting. the planet showed. The -discovery in,. 
creases chances that conditions for life oncer: 
existed. on Mars. · 

* * * .. · The red-_dye used to color marasc~ 
cherries and the black dye used in licorice, 
were barred by the Food and Drug Adminis-
traUon from further use in foods. Red Dyei . 

' ;Na> • . h,aa _ .. been, sbown --to- -pniduce-· bladder~ ; : . 
an,wtbs· in. test anima.14: Carbon black was , 
banned for all food. dr1,lg and eoametie! 
uaes -becauae there- tm't'any way to detect; 
low leftls ot cancer-causing substances pro-~ 
duced by its manuf&cturmc procesL j 

.. . .. . . -~ 
A graia-lmttecUoa bill that. would involve-:-' 

.. federal and state agencies a., nil as private.'. 
·_. companies in the process was agreed to by i 
House-Senate conferees. n- calls for federal. 
iJlspection at export porta but woold let state 
agencies continue doing the job at minor-· 
pora. Private and state agencies co4,ld in-'-
spect g;ram at interior point.s such as. grain~ 
~vat.ors. - . , 

.. • .. . j 
· I Medleare,- paymeam: to. ~ : were,, ., 

set at. a.maximum ot 2'UO/o above 1973 relm• : 
bursemeJit· levels. The. Health, Education j 
and-' Welfare Department estimated that lta. : 
llmits would save-th.r government about.$11Xl · i 
milllon. · · ·· · ! 

-· ..... .. • t 
. Conp,!1111 denied pay inc:.reuee- for this I 

· year to its members. federal judges and 1 

other high u.a. offlciala. A bW · pa.ued by 
' both houses alSO: would prevent pemiOna ot 
· retired federal employes trom r1.aing faster , 

than the . cost". of living;. 

. _ A deteme appn,prtati:on of $10.:l l>illlon 
_ for fiscal .1ffl waa signed into law by Prest• 
: dent Ford.. who said. It provides tor "real 
growth in our national defeme ettorts." 

* • • 
Secnwy of Sta&e Klaamger picked up 

·the· endorsement of another black Atrtcan 
president for hia plan to brtng black rule to 
· Rhodesis within two years by negotiat1on. 
·AtterdiscUSling the plan. with Zaire's -Prest• 
.dent Mobutu Sese Seko, KLssinger flew to 
Kenya. Meanwhile, RhodesWl Premier Ian 
Smith diaclosed that hia cabinet has reached 
a decision about whether_ to accept black 

-rui., but he wouldn't say what it ia. 
I * . ... Ponapl'e Soci&lla governmeai said It . 

will give-- ~01 ~egally nat1onal121!d !a.nu : 
back-to their former owners and will indem• : 
iufy prior owners ot other farms. The intent • 
wa.s to cancel illegal. land take-overs by 

· Communists before the minority Socialist . 
government ·took office In June. 

.. * * 
Rlmaia accused lapan ot deliberately 

strainiq their- relations by retusing to re-" 
turn immediately a MIG25 tigilter plane _ 
flown. into nort.llern Japan by a detecting pi• 
lot Sept. 6. . ) 
·--- -·-- - ~ --------~"•-----------
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11 ·: Busi~;s and Fi~n~e . --b:;:~:ts~!h~P st~~~-
1\. TEW ORDERS for nondefense tially improved its offer" to buy : 
1 capital goods slumped 11.7% Peabody Coal. Kennecott's dlrec• _ . r-in August after seven consecutive . tors will _consider that bi~ along,. : -->> .. · monthly gains-in that barom~·ot: ~with: one .trom-·Utilities_ ~--- ··- : · · 

· business capital-spending plans. · · ·. ._ _ cs., Gil Pai,- q- . • - · : 
The decline-, to a seasonally. ad· ,· * .,_. .., -- ---' i 
justed $11.69 bWion. wiped out Ju•- - United Technologies: got a 

f ly's 11.9% rise . . Oraen·for- all dur· . $100.4 million Air; .}i'orc~_-contract -, 
'- able goods .{ell ~2'110 i11 August to-'. _ for, Fl5 figh_ter-plane-_eng:tnes. _ :- 1 

an adjusted .$47:66 billion. - · ismr,-Pl9t 121 · · • :. 
f - ,~,...,." - ' . ... . . .- . . ·-j' . 
I - _ • - • .. • Walter · E. Beller and the- U.s.-l Job:.ereating- legislation appro- . 'Attome~,.s office are investigating 
, priating. $3.7 bWion tor. a public- possible employe fraud against the 

woi:ks program and countercycli- company's National Acceptance 
cal aid to states and cities got final commercial-finance subsidiary. -

· approval trom the Senate; 'nle.-bW · - - <$by,°"..._~ 
, is v_1,_1lnerable- to a , p,:esidential : , *-' - . , -. . ·f 

k t to Honeywell- agreed to sell its -· · poc e ve • · - · · : ns. · h t hi od busi · ·c51af?:an, ,...Ji., .. . ·. ! . v. . p o ograp c-pr ucts. •· 
. / - • ·- .,._ • _ . . . , -. . J, -ness. to Asahi Optical of Kokyo. 

U.S. · companies-- - would· be · csear, 08 P..,..10, . 

barredfrom:com'plyi?lg'.in arty way: • *' · itC 
_with the Arab trade. boycott . Canada- acted to keep-U,S; au- , 
· against IsraeL under' a. rider ap- -thorities from acquiring in!orma- ·,1 

proved by: the House aver White.· tion from Cana.da.-. about inter-
House objections.. · national uranium price fixi?lK.. · 

· (Slar,,n P• 2) . : <Slllrv on P99a 241 '. ·• . .. . . -•· . 
· A U.S. surplus in its current in- · A French . price-freem. for· 

ternational account was posted in thr 
the- second.. quarter. _ The $702'. mil- ee months_and higher~taxes on 

· lion ,· surplQ.S· followed the- first rniddle and . upper-bracket wage 
, . - . earners were-outlined in an anti-

quarter s. ~~.!!:fefi~t. - , ._ -inflation program. The plan also . . -• • •· :, > ·::--:- , : would cut the value•added tax. _ 
•' Federal· Reserve ac:tions failed :_ · · csiorvcn Pl9t25> 
to signal any-policy change so-far·' • • • · · , -
despite- growing pressures for it to . James D . . Slater-,-!ormer chair--
ease- credtt reins, money-market . man of SlaterWalker, was accused 
specialists sa~d. · by . the British Department. of 

cS:V~.Pl9t:' , _ } - Tradeofillegalstockdealinp . 
. UAL's United Airline8 is. ori,; <s»-v 011 '"- 24~ ' 

the verge _ot a major order for< • . . • . . • 
British seamen called · ott · a I 

threatened strike after winning_ a; i 
package of cash and benefits in , 
· l)eu of a pay claim that would have 1 
broken . the . government's voltm• / 

Boeing 11:r planes,. perhaps $275-:: 
million· to $308 million of them.: \ 
Next. '1'11ursday, United's- board · 
al.so may consider-· ordering some 
McDonneH Douglas DClOs. ,i 

<Slarv an ..._ 2) f tary wage restraints. 1 + lt . l' 
Charles C. Tillinduutt will ; 

resign, as Trans World Airlines' . . 
chairman and chief executive Dec. 
31 and _be succeeded by L. Edwin , 
Sm~ vice chairman. ·; . · ' 
. ~-~~~-...,,~~~-::~~,;..,· 

w.s. Journal, 9--3-76 

./ (SIC!f"# on Pa9R lS)· , 

• · * * j 
Markets- I 

Stocks: yo1ume 32,970,000 shares. Dow;. 
Jones industrials 1014.05, otf o.n; t:ranspor• : 
tation 222.BO, otf 0.13; utilities 98.61, off 0.41. : 
.. Bonds: Dow Jones 20 bonds 89.85, · un• i 
changed. · , , 

. Commodities: _Dow Jones futures lndexi' 
333.01, up 0.03; spot index 338.04, up 3.18 . 

. • - - < - . :-- --· - .... -

. ; _ • . . : : . . , .. 
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Polls ELECTION 
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Pollsters Show Carter Leads Race, Unsure of Outcome 

Pollsters Daniel Yankelovich and Burns W. Roper agreed 
Thursday that many voters will not make up their minds until 
the l~st two weeks of the campaign. 

:. •• ~ · :~ • ••-.·•~::•.,•.:.•••• ' • •• • ~l • • • . • .... .... : 

·.· The most -recent· Yankeiov.ich poll shows Carter leading .the 
President 46 to 40 with 14 percent undecided. The latest Roper 
poll shows Carter with a 46 to 29· percent lead and 25 percent 
uncommitted. -

Roper said polls have a small influence on voters during 
the January to June period of the campaign and progressively 
less influence, down to none, by election day. 

Appearing on NBC's Today Show, both pollsters agreed that 
Thursday's debates will probably not be a decisive factor in the 
election. 

. . ·.' ,. 

Yankelovich said people are uncertain about what to expect 
from a Carter Administration interms of .his priorities, principles 
and programs. He said the general mood of the country is a 
readiness for change but said voters still question whether Carter 
is fit for the job. -- Today Show 9/23 

Candidates Prepare For Big Debate 

President Ford and Jimmy Carter head for Philadelphia 
Thursday for their face-to-face meeting. Tom Pettit noted that 
Carter has been given the Helen Hayes-Hugh O'Brien dressing room. 
The President has been given the Cornelia Otis Skinner dressing 
room. 

He said the President will try to make Carter look as 
inconsistent as possible on the issues. Carter will try to make 
the President look dull and dull-witted, Pettit said. (NBC) 
-- Today Show 9/23 



DEBATES 
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.-_ ~- -ford tJiven- slighf~----
-edge-.f~r- the ·_d~bate 

. -. --_ - By Gedfrey Spertlng Jr .. - · -,.. _ 

. · ~: ·-_· ~:·::_::~0~~~;~- . 
-~ Sounding., among Democratic leaders-. as well as Republican-officials, 
· indicate -tbat tbe President. bas picked up. a slight debating edge as be 

.. mows-into ms ftrst under-the-ligbts- controritatioawitb. Jimmy Carter: • 

. ·' ' •Mc.: fotd, i>emecrats-· at& privately. conceding ·and Republicans-
.c;pdlllcly-asiertfng - now.bas-th& momentum-running, in bis favor~ ·· 
· Tbispublic swing" towardMr.·Fordis perceived.and·expressed both in 
polls and in the- "feel,. of' the political situation· as discerned by- these.-

' -leaders.· . . . . . : - . ... . / · · ... - _·-., -. - . - . - .·.' 
- Tbus; Mr;_ Ford's. Wbite_ House- campaigning. is.see~ as, being more ef-; 
fective than Mr. Carter's assiduous and vigorous travel and stumping. 
· .· ..,The President goe_s: into the: debate; it seems; ~th~the_ 'advantage 
what pollticians: call "having it both ways." That is. he is. the- underdogj 
- since be is still sllgtltly bebind in the national polls · - and. be·is ~e 
pe~g-since he·ispresident ~t:the- United.States! _ . : · _

0 
;::_i•_:_. . J 

: __ That is, be-may well evoke µJe-sympathythat goes to the maawho." isl 
perceived as· being bebind.wbile; at the same time:,. commanding the re-; 
·spect that goes to the.J>resident. •· . . . .. · · ... _ l 

. . . , ·• . -- .. . -~ - 1 

· "The- odds: now;are sligbtly against Mr. Carter [in the first debate},"'! 
one Democrat. said,. echoing wha~ others-now are~ saying but not for at.; 
tribution.; - .. . __ ; 

ELECTION 

From page-1 -~--,., · .. =-~,~~~~,:;i"};;:~j:~;}[i~t ._.,. , __ } :-. ~~";.·~ 
*Ford given slight edge for:~debate:. . _ . _- r:~--1 

•. The basic· debata -issue these-- leaders · assertive. muclt more of a.. leader- than.: they·: 
are saying.:is "Getald Ford- the imown quantity, . thougbt he was." .. - :· . · .. ·.' .. ··~ l 
against Jimmy Carter the unknown (IWUltity," , · ·Mr;. Connally, oL course; supporting- Mr:-~ 
· . Will the-viewers decide, after' listening to the · Ford:. · But he- is also · complimentary of. Mr .... :! 
two candidates, that the)' now knowand under-_ Carter. saying: that the Georgian. has. a "keen-J 
. stand Jimmy-Carter- - and think that he would mind". and that.- he will . be. formidable in. de- ; 
give them thekindofteaaersbip they desire? bate. · · ·; · - · ., , . ... -- - · 
. Or will· the viewers remain less than certain . ., Finally, Democrats and Republicans alike : are underscoring the crucial . nature. o( 
about ~ Jimmy Carter's identity- and what he . , M F rd Thursday·night's debate. . r _ ·j 
stands for - and decide to support • r. . o • . It is now the. consensus here. among politi;1 
simply- be<:ause they kilow_. the- President and cian&andobservers that-this week's encounter! 
where he stands?" ·, · . . . . · on national TV could well "make- the differ: 

; Former Texas Gov:-'John B. Connally ,~ ence" in the election's outcome. _ 
meeting with reporters over breakfast _Wednes- ·_ - Anet that regardless . of ~ow the· debatin~ 
·day morning- said he was certain that .the TV . points are totaled up-, . the "winner" will .be the, 
audience would end up- by finding - thiougb one whom a majority of viewers perceive to be, . 
the debate - :''that the President is muclr more: the winner~ 7 ., _ . - . . . -r~-------~ 
• · •• • . • . .-, -•'.:· •. _ :••••••-•••"'"'-...,;_...;..,,.. -.,- -tt•·•!;. •~ 't.,,i.~~.:.-,-.~--~- •• •-- .:. .,_,.u_.__..,_._~, _ _ _ _. _•r• - • .,,._, .__.. -

The Christian Science Monitor 9/23/76 
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;-~- -Carter's new-· tactics: 
flush _ Ford from _ 'hiding' -

. - - . . . . - --- -- . 
· . _.:.- . _ - · By Joha-DWln -. · _ · . , '-. · . _· 

· . . :·. ,. _Staff ~ -t of 1'he Christian Scfence .. Monitor-:-· .'- "'.-; 
: .-~}S :'. -:-c :~;:.'?:-';,~f-"c"': :_:.< / ._•. _' 0 

_.:. - -~ !ttfl;daeCarter ~mpaJp . 
f immY ~arter: ba& ~bifte«f to ··an. aggressiv~ campaiga strategy- alter 

. ~mg comnnced by aides that President Ford.is. successfully.isolating. 
himself from tough public. examination. · · . - · > ' - ; - - -

· Mr. _Carter's ~ :parttsu attack OD the-Preside~t:.-~~~-~ --
· to · Herbert. Hoover and frequently. bringing· iJt the·_ name, of ·Richard 
Nixon -has-steadily intt~ied during the. past two weeks. ____ _ 
· _ "W:e are dealing with an incumbent President who· has; ·tQ an- prac-
tical _manipulated the press and cut himself off from cross-ex- . 
amination." says Mr. Carter's: closest aide, Jody Powell. 

The President is getting· a- "free ride'-' -frow the media, Mr. Powell 
charges. . • - . - · . - - · 

, "I would guess that since- the Re~bllcau convention th~ Detno:~tic 
lklminee· has.--subjected himself to questions and-cross-examination· on--
. ~verage, of fo~ or five- times to . every one . time- that the President. 
has,." he-says. ... _.. '. - -: . '. ·- . . . :-.. ~ ;' .- . -: .. - .. ,-~-- .:.:-- - ... . -_ - . -: 

· ·- . Mr: Carter'~ sttunp speech.- orice--a. moralistic appear to unify 
and upilft the natio~ has turned.sha!l)ly partisan. · - . . · 
. • "The ~public;ans have alwa~· ~n the party of fiig busin~ss: speci~ ' 

_ . interests; se~. excluding the people;" Mr. Carter told crowds this 
_· week.. . -· · ... - . -·-- - --· . ··• . . 

ELECTION 

... -. _. . : . . ·. 

From page-1 
· ,- . . ·.,· _-.- ··.· "'···'--- -~ ., . . ·.-7 

·. :., ,.- ·1 
. ~.I 

'<What· do you tllink' of Ric.bard. Nixon?'• he- - the "candidate of' love.''-Th&. newd rarter- isi 
asked. every audience. '"lime does not change. strident,. argumentative. harsh- . . · _ ·j 
. .. Those leaders_ of the Republican ~arty re~ ''Whether tbat!s good politics or no~ we'll:i 

. resentwbat they are.'.. · . . · bave to wait and'see/ ~'says Mr. Powell "But '' 
Mr._ Cart~s: aides say direct attacks on Jhe ·the !act is that we have an incumbent who has.1 

Republlcans and Mr: Font were made- neces- ·: goVl!rned one way and is campaigning another. : 
sary because the press has been unable or un- ' I think that's an issue t!J:at not only should be i 
willing to smoke out the President on the is- brought forward, but you almost have a duty to j 
sues. · · · ;· . do so. It's not in Jimmy Carter's nature to al- , 

; The- President. says Mr. Powell, "is attempt- lqw· such a. total distortion. of facts ·· as we've 
· ing. to run a campaign of promises which are in seen in the past few weeks pass unnoticed.·• . 
total conflict with bis record in. office. · .. President Forti claims he- is for tax reform. , 

"Unfess and until the press is in a position to .. notes Mr. Powell. Yet "just about this tim~ 
·crosHxamine rum-od those- contradictions.- . two: years ago, he- was advocating- a tax in- j 
and until the free- ride· which he has. gotten up· crease. When be ·. ftnairy changed bis tune. he; 

.to this point c:eases, then ·there is really no al-· advocated -a tax proposal that did very little! 
ternative--for the Democratic nominee; except for worting. families. the people he now prof es- ; 

• to point up those contradictions." .· -:- . ses to want to help. Juste.ad. it was oriented : 

Incumbency noted 
· primarily .toward . big business. . ·. . Those are ~ 

Mr; Powell says the press; may or' may not 
be to blame for part of the problem. The pow• 
ers of an incumbent make it difficult for news-
men to question him properly, he -suggests. 

:.' The Carter strategy has political risks, ac-
, cording to several observers. During the _pri~ 

maries one reporter described Mr: c;_arte~ al· 
. "'9""t . _. ~t-~ ._, . - ... ;r-~::._~~ .. -•· 

matters of record." · 
The change in Carter strategy was made~ 

even though he bas been ahead 19 to 15 points ' 
nationwide in political polis. ·· 

Carter pollsters also have completed stat~ 
by-state surveys in the South. They say these . 
new polls shoW' him leading in al.most . ~vc.-y 
Southern st;ita .. ,. .. uout 20 percentage points. 
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I.6 ,~groups· ·sue--to picket~ 
--- -~· ... --• ·-1.~ttf ·'rdebate · Site\ -· --~ 

:....·s ttr .. ,ca 1 +'r+ ,~. 1: w,..., · --,L;:;.,,;;~~~ 

.· !;d~~!\~ha~:~•:(~-~ ----~~::; ::~J'.~ 
I11quirer Stoll, Writ-.. -·· · . ·",.'c._ --".' -,,·-,.~·- •·" ·,•·-,-,·_" __ . .,._.,,....,,_,.,,,--··,,.,.•-·:-:-r•1 
, . Sineeu protest ,gro~pS eight in:- protesting.• the military , budget , and . '. 

dividuals · -filed suit in U;. S. District the escalation -~ - the nuclear arms 1 
Court here yesterday seeking: a- t~m-) race, and! leftist · ~d revolutionary : 
P?r~ restraining order _to- prevestj groups- protesting- about the nation's ; 
p0bce and Secret Service - agents l · · •a1 ills . - . ; . . . _ ! 
front restricting. _a~cess to. a four-~- · _-- ~e··~p~test: grolij)s said_ th~~ 
square-block area around the- ,,W~ut wanted tlt express their view~· about I 

_ ~treet -1:Ji~~• ._where the -p~es1den-:- ._ issueir ~eing raised .. by· the debates-1 
1al candidates will ~ebate toru~t and. the -failure of the debate: formatJ :nie. case·wase-ass1gned to. tr. S. D1 · to adequately. permit the expressions-1 
tr1ct Judge Joseph: L. McGlynn; who,1 · -of other- than Democratic. and Repub-
had not issued a decision as of late · lii:an QOlitical party views. -: . : 

1 yesterday, afternooa. · . . The. court was urged in the: suit to • 
Philade~phia polk_e officials and Se-- J . rejec_ t the. practice of-_"creating:_. sani- ; 

cret Service · ag_ents : announced Tues-J . tized zones which. appear neutrat on-·. 
day that. an.area bounded by Eightn.4 · their- face bur are· intended to have< 
10th,, Chestnut and' Locust Streets" : the: effect of stiffling dissent.u : 
would be sealed'.off from Tp.m. untif1 .· !Jae~ Levine~ one of five attorney~., 
-~-"-' · .. -~, . ,..,_;,.,,,T_ -,, .. . . ' .who prepmd and. filed the-injunctjon .. j 
· - ~e debate, scheduleito begin:at .9:3O': suit, said, · "Basically the._ security; '.; 

?:m.; is· concluded; Only those with:" people say 'Jump! and. the- city'. p.eo-; 1 
tickets to the debate or official ere-- f, · - . · . ; 

· dentials. will be allowed in the area._·.: :'. ple say 'How high?' That•s why these ; 
The restriction· means that· no pro-::; unreasonable· regulations are: there. j 

• test group. will be able · to get cfoser.:.1 Mainly it's· a question- that Rizzo says ii 
than a block from the- theater,;. .it''I 'How- highY That is.-, what ~it's- ail J 
Ninth and. Walnuf Streets. · , -~ "about."'' · ·_ '._ •• · ' < .! 

The coalition that filed _the suit l , - JoAnne Wolf. of the: Bfcentennial t 
asked to be permitted to congregate.! -Women's Center said: "We· are com- : 
on "Ninth Street directly south of waH ' mitted to a legal. peaceful demon.stra- : 

. • nut and in a large vacant parking, lot. j tion. We feel we-d'eserve police pro. ' 
· · 'Ihe suit •c contends . that Firs~ · · tection and. we applied- for a. permit 
. Ame~ent rights_ to ~cefully ex.~ ( We-,fe_el_ ~a. ·city·has.abroga·t_~ -i~-r~-

press. views are being-violated. ·. _., .1 _ spon~bihty, ta protect peaple. ·• , --· . 
. The coalition of groups is made- up 1 Tel:Y Hardy, an, organize: for. the 
of women's organizatiqns protesting1 .SocialISt -~orkerS'·_P~,,sa1d, "The 

. the- injection of. the- abortion issue 1 · u~e of nat10n~ s~1ty to:.deny ,_the 
into the campai~., third-party groups 1 given - org~ization· . the:r F irst 
objecting to their_ exclusion from the ~ . Amendment nght to picket 1s absurd. 
debate women's peace organizations I President Ford and Carter don't close .,, __ ___ ::__.......;,_:,__:,;_·;_ : . , . . _ · j off a four-block area for their' cam- 1 

-· · paign appearances: The police. and 1 Secret Service are. being capricious; . ; ~ -;-'~'---'--~ --------- -- ,_. 
; ~'I think also ~hat nn .. the Secre't l 
Servi-e Wl'l• ;.Wv0lved,. th~ resporuibil• 
;- d-rs-o lies- with -Ford: and · Carter, I ) 
who.:ol:>viously I'cnew. the moves were 

: being· maqe." :~i • t 
------------- !.-i 

··· .. ·. 
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. ·- .·· .... ·-: 

- -:Tlie~ Great Deliate~IS"-on,1 
-·•-·• -.. -· -· · '-i ::Wottli: 1'<tfiistbrit·:eYertt+ 

· . , ': :\ .. : · · :· ,c .' .';: -i : .: rt .-> \ ,; .,,, >"CC:·>( -' _,, :"· ·. .., ,,,, -· -" - ' .: :171 
Ob~ 'ii-:-tlle ,:illµstriousi. Walnut--/ a . ~que yeni~I~ fortransmittb:1~ the:1 

._ StreetITheater. which:::begm .its. bis;? .:' ineffabie'.qqalities.-_o~ -~~onal· man: i 

. tor.,; 16Tyears:\go as a circus; all is•'; ~nei-and·.·_perso_nal ~~--- ... ·· .. ·j 
. appfoaching ·_readiness t~y~ ·-,The .. : 'There;. on tli& face _of a ~s tub~, i 
_Great Debate of 1976,. despite a flurry. ate human. beings almost as . live· and .1 

. of qaib_oling arid ~osturin~;._ ia ·on f~ . as real as if you \Vere sitting close up '; 
tonight at <}:JO. ' · · · . -· . " · in- the ·tinv-· Walnut Street Theater. i 
.· Along . with other American~; with . And 'beyond our: affinity for· complex' . 
the' television . audience predicted to lSSUes,. we must coiµess a feeling that .. 
range_.betWeen· 100 miµi_on· a~d 165 a ~uge :11umber'of Americans: are go- j 
milpon~ we wouldit't_,miss it for any~ '• ing to vote more on tlieir assessment·; 
tl$.g': Beyond. its- . real h<?me--e~ter:._ . · of ·, the · na~ of .the-~ candidat~ · as f 
tab:unent. value., Jt .may· be the·· ·most men- than 011 • any elaborat~ audit of -l 

· -~portant · poli~~aj' ~vent in-~ -:1o~d · .. ~eii posf~_on. pa~.· _ ·-· .. : · · . . . 
1~ • :t9~6-. . - • · · · .·. · · .. -.- . . · _ -.. · · ·; . . · S'o. be: it· V{e ·~e pleased that both _l 

That rs- the- sort of s:VeepI:Qg hyper- candidates- agreed-· to the- debate - . : 
bol'e:-·that prudence discowrages, _and : and to. the .two -subsequent ones, -and ; 
should. . ' '. ! ; ' ' : - . ; ·. .. .>, -~ ' . . . -tliat -the- vice-presidential 'candidates 
· A .·case can be made, however, that wilf' debate. as welF We are pleased . 
the- U •. S. election on Nov. Z,., and the:. that the . League of Women. Voters ar-
effect that election .has ott th_e course -_ ·rang_ed .them:;-: We are· Q~ed ,tha~ ; 

. ?t·~ -nation ~d, '~f !he:worl~ will-. . th:y will_- be-_ S~!l; - : . .. _' , . __ ,_ j 
nave• :nore conseq~~~al nnpact. tl;lan-. , · We- found considerable · less tha~ J 
anx~mg else. ~at lS ~ely to•!iap~en- -dignity-in~somec of ·the,. disputes 'which· l 
1;h~s-·.year b~g: I!laJor- war, · which intruded in. the · negotiations _among . 

, we_.,~o hope IS barred..:- J·- .... · :· · · · ' the: league and' ttie-television pe9ple~ j 
Ori -the: basis of .the exhaustively · and· foi- a while cast. some suspicion _: 

s~died . experience .• of 19~0; ___ the . ~t that.CBS _might revert this.. ':plursday I 
· tune · there was- an Amer.can· presi- .. to a:Hawaii Five-O re.run or perhaps , 

dential ·candidates' debate, and on the to- one· of those old Ronald· Reagan·'; 
nariw.e of Gerald Ford's- _and Jimmy··· movies whidl had been J'.!lOuldering i; 
Carter's. candidacies, toru~t"s : event · - ifr e.verybody'sc film .. libraries- white . 
:nos; likely will have. a · profoundly· Mr. Reagan was running for the· nom- ; 
~lgnificant influence on _the· vo~, on· ination.: • . . ·., ·• •, .... ,· "- .. . · .. • .. ;'' ' l 
Na.. ... ?-. -.· ·• / . . .:.:: .. :, - . · , .. : .: -~.-. .. The- -~ent ovel"--Whether 1 the :~ 

_. 'D;1at jt.i!t-· fine, we ~lieve. For ·· cameras could scan the debate's , audi- ~; 
- ·•ih_a.tever.•. _the out~ome~ democracy ence seemed to us.-aj•emaj-kably the-. ; 

- ·.-orks; best . whJn it' . works- most di- atrical · one; more fit f oi--me television i 
et,tlY';: Mr. Carter, " who ?0me ·producers to. fight ·out with the peo- ! 
1~hmg_ up . from •: Ge_orgia Inlghty_ .pie who stage sporting events than<': 

. u1ckly, 1s .st_ill _s.ome~ of ~n- . witlt. the League-' of -. Women Voters: ; 
gma to many Amencans. President ., . , , . . ..... , · _, 
<'ord, while more familiar; has never .• Nonetbeles-s,. the story,n · has passed. 
x aged a national campaign before. The debate will g~ on, . an_d on , 

· . · , , . . · • • channels. The c.uesooners are all dis- ; 
. Beyond . our own· -:natural-_ ~llllty . tinguished professiona!J:l,. ~e ~a.ndi- _ j 

: ·or-the _wntten wor~. ~d for _P~mte_d . • dates ate ~ .hg- or1efed and co~c;hed ·. 
iou~absm. we . beheve- telev!sion 1s -· . · ..-e-ctlowing. · · - :~ 
not the most substantial medium f~ to · _. . . : ·:·: , ._ ,.1 
transmitting the complex isin>cS nr .. -Let tlie . deba~e; _a s1gnif1cant ,and 1 
goven;unent. Tele~io• ~; ~,r~!~--w~,<?,.~:.,~/

2
-0!

3
.~t

6
<?11'• · ~~~.1:1~~--J 

· • ... _ -- - - _ __,_,_ _ -<15-L .t"": .:..J..aae1.pu1.a ~ngu1.rer -;, , . 1 , 
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· ... .. .. •. 

- . . 
Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter provide a the point is that a "blanket" procla)nation of it . 

clear choice on. the issue usually referred to as would be unfair on two counts. It would be un-
"amnesty," -tboogll. neither of them ,_ uses this. fair toe those who. did serve in the-. armed · 

: word to describe what he favors. forces,.. some- despite their own objections- to- : 
:: We-supported Pn!sident. Ford's· program of-the- war. And it , would- be · unfair among_ the , 

"clemency" .· for Vietnam dralt eraders willing violators themselves.,. some of whose motiws 
to undertake some fonn of alternative service; and-conduct are more i,raiseworthy than oth• 
We were not opposed to suggested· legislation ers. Again. case-by-ease judgment· offers th~ 
resuming such a program. Mercy should have. best hope of · justice, 1t· also _ provides an ex--
no deadline. -But Mr. Ford is on- sound ground ample-of the law taking its course for those· 

- in pledging_ no general .unconditional amnesfy-· . confronted by any future draft. · · _ 
for those who broke the law, ~whatever their Some draft evaders argue. that. by refusing 
motives- and· however·· many· others -escaped· fight in an undeclared war, they contributed 
military service'. througtr. legal but unethical ·· to· the ·movement to end American parttcipa-

; ·mf!aDS;. The only way to'brihg as much fairness tiori in the conflict - and thus helped to save 
as possible to-the whole- unhappy sitUatiod is to the lives of o~rs instead of simply their own. 
comider eadt case OD its merits and- ~ -due- Some evaders; as the President's- clemency of-
process. · _ . -.• < .. ·:--_:- • ficiaJs foun¢., were wit.gout· any particular 

By contrast. we cannot accept M~. Carter's • .. moral or political convictions on the . subject . 
. position in favor of a ''blanket pardon' ' - for And of co~ all had the opportunity to take 

draft evaders; According to his special inter-_ ~e legal consequences'. rather -~han flee, at the 
pretatirirtc of words. he rejected "amnesty" be- time !bey d~ theU' opposnton to the war. . 

- cause it would have implied that . those am• The diversity of ~ances . is among the : 
nestied were "right.•~ To him, "pardon" means reasons to reject Mr: Carter's blanket pardon· 
"what you did - right or wrong - is forgiven.,.. and pursue justiciron ail i!Jd!v:!dual basis. 
- But whether it" is called amnesty or, pardon, ·· · · of a series 

..,-.-::::r ::r"= SEE 
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QUOTABLE QUOTES ••• 

~;r~~t;:::c:::l':,Peet~v.r, l 
n., Gwsnii4n · ·Londofl mcslcak thi8'· I 

·irre11erent- 1%8.tessment r,f the- Amen-, 1 
ca,r cClfltlitLstH: Gerald· Ford says--1 
Jimmy Carter - the-breadth of; m.s.•l 
grin .. and the- depth -of his experience -I 

. -is- the- .issue. .T"nnmy · Carter· .say'& ! 
· : trust is.· the isaue. Gerald Ford is bent·< 
· on · either being very presidential ; 
:-· [';Vhidl means · sitting behind a desk , 
:·. -and phoning. Beirut at · midnight to; 
· see· how things ~&J or tackling the ! 
· gut- isalJM, [which; in his·case; means 1 
scraping the·pork-barrel for marginal. J 
states]. Jimmy Carter- is- bent alter-i 
natively , OIT- keen abruioa · [which ·) 
means saying'. the director· of f;4e FBI-1 

. should' ·be saclteda one- day and· rea~~ 
pouting mm· from common humani,ty . 

· the next] and tailoring ,rus mesuge •. 
, , of Jove for myriad audiences. . . . . 
·. Two men and two· styles, a perse,ial~ · 

ity contest. Personalities, of course, · 
are · harder· t.o ,judge · than. df!batin1 1 
. :nts . - , l 
?Cl • ~ ---.'.:.- ~_:-~~r. J 

ELECTION 
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·1~iP:ortiI1gr:sra~ te~ ·~ 
. . . ·, ,;;._ <: . . ·_.- . -" . · . . . .. :._-· ·•.- '. .. :·h . . , .c . .Li ELECTION 

~\.::ori:abortion'. iSsue · ,,. 
.. .. , .. ~?-·_' ·:. ;:;~_-:'--.::}i 'j~))~::_ ~_{tt_~J. •/;;_ :~:~-~<}· f ·_l'? • :- . · ~. -
_.By .William.D. _Valenta;.>_'., ·~--::. ·. :;- ::.:~ 'tua1: toundation. -If si:nacks. more· (!fi · ·'i-
, --; . ·:·' :,._ -.-:~~ :,._, .~,.~#', ' ' ·1 ' · : '. ;,o .•.: propaganda.'than of; disciplined'•~ 
. ·. Journalists would dQ :well,. to J1.~ :. . . ~_;__ anal' · • • . . ; ,"~ -. - . . . - . \ · ··•·. · '• porting' ·- ysi.s; · . - .- ·- - •· -" 'th4 warmni::o(tlwr -~l!eague; J:ohn.' .. :• . . . : . . I • --: • ~- -. I ' .. 
P;,..Rocbe-.:·•~At some' point' a·.politicaJ.·:· ·.·· }. p~'. 8:·~ .TV p;mehhow_ (F~~~--

w -~~~ae_~ \Vh~ther ~-_· __ the ~a~ont . -!Il~erat,or,,. • Geqr!': 
· m analyst- or:-an __ aii-tance man;... · · :, : : Herman;.- asked. l-~e; -~ :~~r 
· . · 'fbe,-bias· that :one · naturally ·~ls'. Mr_ Ford: . was ~t mconsis_tent,.~ 1 
for .-a. candidate- or 'his: set•_of. valuur pr~ntly_ favoring a coastituti6~ \ 
is .not·easuy-~ _even·l5y mtellec;: ~endme~t. refer;-ed iti his ~ :f 
tuals.- ~ut th& di_stortJons ~at are ~vi v.1ous staitement on another TV show, ; 
dent: m. repoi:tmg on. the. abornon- ·a1 . nki' th h · -iJ~ _·. . t . anifes.t to ·a.ioid the · _(W ter C-ro -te) at f! oppo_s~Q -

. 1s~e. ~e 00 Ill .. · .-• . · · an: amendment. Mr. Herman faili'd' • 
. senou.s charge- of ~~poasible Jour- . . · . , th · · · · · ·· · th. · r1 

· · nalism and of poor!,,. masked advo- . :to. no~e . that .. . e President,. on ~ . ! .· 
. · ,- . , '· T I •. ·•c . • -'-~ . Cronkite . show) bad oppo.,ed_• nlt•_d . cacy- by: many, teporters. ons1=1_ • . 1 · · • • f abo · by c; -4-ti 

- the foll'owjlif: items: .:'" . ., - ' · · .. -. : · .. · · -~na. p~ptton..o · . mon · .?•ir- , 
.. . .. l j Frank. Reynolds. (ABC:TV)· sug~ . 5n~oµal change,~ ~ted that'Tie~ 

gests· -that'.- Carter's- ptoblems with, ·,· w.ould:support·~:~t~ Rights..Am~ · 
·· Catholics':rests -iriori( on' ·inaj--reli- ·· m~t. that,_~d· preserva_ ~~::i 
.· giffla di.s¢Js{ ttian, Ir' concern.for- car- .. of each -state to regulate a~o11,5, 
ter's -incomisteht. position~that abor- thus return the _raw to _its; stat~ , 
tion'lS-'wrong,. but.that h&.will oppose· •· ~r to Supreme-Court. iriterven~-' 
·aa.amendineJit.·to :rectify,-thatwrong-;,·, tiOll-:. . - . • _-., . · ··: ;· -. . '. ·.:01 
. If- ~ynoids--does.-.not ~~ --p_ro-life.s -· ·-: .The. panelist _ was. not, per~eptiYl!t l 

.- perspectives . he.· should ~ay so, · but . . . enough-_. t~ n04:e:.-that , the· P~dentl-s 1, 
not seek to~· i:onvert his· suspi<;ions: position. .. is · consistent with the-Sta~, 
into reported:·tact: Governo,:- Carter .. Rights' fo~-of ~endment .. H~::. 

_ -candidly admits that tha ~sue. ·of .~,. by ~~mg mr, q1,1esttons,.. er-; ;fi 
.- or-.-death -for the unbom-1s,, a·. Iegiti•· hib1ted either 1gnorance of d~eft(µl,. __ . 
mate. politic;al issue __ ·; :, . < : -~ : ness. In· any· event; his questionini 

·. 2: Tfl~, press. _radio: and~TV n~· ·. wQuld. tend ·to- mislead- :tlm puplic ·by 1 
casts stress public opini!)n.. polls . to ·· false innuendo:. • ;_ . ,- - :· . -,;,i,.~ 

· the effect that abortion: ,is '. not ' a sig- . There are.other: _evidences of ·jouzt,:J 
nificant·. election factor-: Bat:· they _ nalistic • slanting in reporting on . the-.1~ 

. failed'. to· repoi;:t how unreliable- such . .. abortion co~ttoversy, out · the pof nL ii 
. pr_e•e!ection .. polls . proved. .to~ be- i.n . . ~ere is not to indict; u stich slantfrt('; 
• Michi&an-: There ~re -tlw.l 60. per- may be unintended, but to· plead for· . 

cent :. o€ Michigan, citizens.. were r~ · : more. intellectual . self discipline, s~ ~:-: 
. ported in a. p~lection ~11 . to favor palous honest, and fairness to· all citl1.: ' '. 
legalization of · abortio~ i:>1.lt. at elec• zen groups. As coLumnist Roche; /i 

· · tie>n--time, , the- yofing results .rev~led · .. warned, Jilewsmen mus( be- wary, :ot ., 
. ,,~t:inore ,than 6.5-- ~ -t.qt. th~ ~ot- · ~~tiling' emotionajly involved with· ; 
. ~rs .. .supp!)rt~ _' the ;P,~tto~;; :: e.3~d~tes· -~hil~ !r.~veln:g j n J h~/ 
, ,3:nct def~~ted pie. p~~~-rt;~!t;_post- ~~a1gn .caravan. ' · · _, '. ·. ·· ; - ! 

tiort . : · .. _ . . ' .. ---. 1 
'. •• ·. • · :)\l .: ·.13eca11s·e· mi,lliorts· ·or Americensr orJ • 

.r.,-·~l:ti~;l.n mor,e: t~n- 65'.pe,;cent , all.faiths;·~the "righf·ot Iire;.1~ri 
~~lie? · W ~e- · all of · states - '. the_ firSt r1ght inv.oked by ,the Deo_ra .. J i 
which hati a~rtlC:,ll'laws pnot to the_ ratiorro( Independence, the abortiom~ 
heavy-ha~ded ~f. the S1;1prem_e · issue cannot be .smothered or SCOI'tled-,, 
Co~rt, Catholic?, Is-_ Missouri, ~~ax .. 'by pundits . . However much. 
wliich r_eenacted · abo~on .. f~trol some- way wish it to fade. the issu~ · 1 

. l~V.:s• after the Roe-d~JS1on, C~tho- · · of abortion will not down; Neithen jll'- : 
he' '? · W_as . the _Repubhcan Nattona_l --: dicta! ·non · journalistic·· license· c.ari,u 
.Conv~ntlOn, which., ad~pted ~ ; ~ti"· cure the evil. o( terminating. (killing10 
_a~tion plan~, ~mpmec:t .of .Cath~ .. defemeless human liv~.-- . . .· 1 1~ 
ohc leaders. . • , . • . • . . . . __ . . . , . .• 

The attempt . to m~ke · the abortion J Mr: ~Valente is professor of La.yt': 
issue a -Catholic issµ~ is a parent ploy at •Villanova Unfversity's ·school' of ·1 

. an4.._~~o~. ~ ---~y _ _!lis~~- ~}~~-_.~_ fa~.) _._ ~: ... ~.-:.:-.'-~ .. . .c. ~ ... .:.........1 

Philadelphia Inquirer -9/23/76 
---
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;a," What can the-- states expect? 

~Western ·· .. goverriors warn 
•. ' .~g[@ft ~f:vE~? i~]~~~st~J 

...----=-~~~~-- -- ~-. '.;. ----~--. ;..- .. -~---..,.....--ii; · . .--~"C"l-'":-
By Juditli Fnltig· : . . c! 

Sta.ff correspondent of 
The Cbristian Science- Monitor 

• •1 Jacksoa Hole, Wyoming · 
Publicly; the- nine Democratic ·governors 

here this week. are united_ in- support of the.· · 
Carter-Mondale ticket. But in private. convei:-. 
sations, . they say their party's nominee- has an·· 

. uphill battle, in· the-West- _ -· _ . 
"Ford em't'wm-;• an aide krone Democratic- '. 

governor said, ''But' Carter could lose it." · ' 
-- \ 1 

The attitude. ot the governors significant..\ 
· because as- a fonner governor,·-himself, Mr. '. 

Carter has-been ,expected't~draw strong Dem· , 
ocratic gubernatortal support But the gover- '. 
nors here. have been rocited by charges. that , 
Mr: Carter would raise-taxes on middle-income : 
Americans and by his widely publicized -com- i 
ments in an interview with Playboy magazine:. 1 

Some:' here refer. to · Mr: Carter's "negli- · 
. gence" in. clearly communicating. ~hat the-

1 -· ------ ----~-.---- ·-. ,_ --.. -.,.- -:---"'~ 

states should e~ from- a: Carter· adminis-
tration and say Western governors are· giving 
Mr. Carter a second look. . 

"There's a real need !or Carter to speak out 
_on the- issues,'.. said Colorado Gov. Richard 
Lamm, a Democrat. "It's not yet overdue, but 
it better be forthcoming pretty soon." 

In. the- music festival hall and restaurants of 
· this Teton Mountain ski resort, 11 Western gov-

. _ ernors - including two · Republicans -- are con-
. eluding a four-day annual conferenc~. - : 
Benefit of doubt-· · .- . . 4 - ·. - . . - 1 

Some 9f the governors say they• are willing : 
. to give Mr: Carter the benefit of the doubt . . 

.... "I'm just operating on (aith/' said. Oregon:.. 
Gov . .,Robert Straub, who last week opened a · 
Carter campaign headquarters in Portland. : 
''The Ford administration has been-·so flat in- · 
terms of helping unemployment problems .... .. 

· ·anything would . be an improvement over 
Ford." 

•-.·- - •----;~,-~--.- ---,.~ c,,•w-•-- --- --:-~- ~ -•-• 1 
But others- - including his state campaign--

chairman in Colorado· - aren't so sure·: "l· 
think w~ should be sitting around talking about , 
'how we!re - going to influence his adminis- ; 
tration,." said Governor Lamm. · 

The major- factors that could foster a Carter-• 
win in. the West. the governors.say, is voter re, i 
sentment over Ford administration -farm poU. , 

' cies:; unemployment, water- shortages, Republi- , 
can. stances. on:. strip. inining, and synthetic..\ 
fuels, and a split between.the interests of. West- i 
ern states. and the policies of the federal De--i 

· partment of Interior. · · 
· "It seems to. me," said Wyoming Gov. Ed- _ 

. ward Herschler, . another Democrat, "that-, 
President Ford has not given the West and. Wy- -
o~g very much thought.." 
,/ - " 

; A basiC: question I 

. Other Ford porblems, _according · to . Westem-1 

state governors, include his choice of a Mid• 
westerner- for his . vice-presidential running-" 

: mate and Watergate. _ 
~- "It isn't a lack of interest, ;-;-- said Waslililg-

tons Republican Gov. Daniel J. Evans, "it's a 
negative interest. -People are saying: 'Why 
vote when the same-crooks are going to be in 
anyhow .. .. Everybody is a bad gu.y in poli-
tics.' Ws a big hole to dig our way out of." 

_ - In the state of Washingto~ recent polls have · 
shown Mr. Carter leading,- but Mr. Ford pick-
ing up momentum. "Our biggest problems as 
Republicans,'' said Governor Evans, "isn'.t that 

-we're out of touch with-most of. the nation - . · 
they --3ust don't know. . The question [is 1 
whether -[government] stays in Washington, 
D.C., or. is evolved back out to the states amt 
local communities . . . that's what people 
want." -. · · 

"Our biggest problem is that we've been rot-
ten communicators in getting that across," he 
adds. . -

- -- _, -· .... _· .. ,.'-~ ... .. .. . , . .,,. _ .. .-:;;..:,___~ . 

. . . . . . 
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Carter'.~ laP5e 
Jimmy ,.,cart~s interview. with Playboy , 

magazine has sparked adverse reaction. and. 
understandably so.- It was: in poor taste. Not · 
only did the· Democratic candidate choose to · 
have · bis~ candid comments· published in this "'! 
particular journal. But, by. using some· offeO:. : 
sive. language himself (which many news,. .' 
papers, in reporting the- event, chose to avoid), .; 
he seemed-to tailor his vocabulary to. the char- , 
acter :Of the magazine- and its distinctive: au- .: 

-dience; In fact,'--eampaign_ manager Hamilton ·.; 
Jordan commented. to Playboy about the long~ ' 
interview: "We- wouldn't do it iI it weren't in : 

· our interest. It;s . your readers who are. prob- : 
.: ably predisposed toward Jimmy - but they . . 

may·not vote-for hinrif they-feel uneasy about: : 
him." •. 

Whatever the ~1>tives for the.interview, Mr. 
Carter·might ask himself what it contributes to-
enhancing the general moral atmosphere in the 
country - the goal he has so fervently es- . 

. paused. One-would·expect him to be especially 
concerned to set the right tone and to do so·-
consistently, whoever bis audience, for this is . 
how voters are- expected to appraise him. Mea-
sured -against his own high yardstic~ his per• . 
fonnance and judgment in this instance are a '. 
disappointment. - - - _j 

-- . . ·,. ' -.. · ._ _ _ -.... ... -:- ·.~ - -~·= -.. ,_ ...:.:.. . .. ··.1 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-23-76 
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•l"'""•--~~~,.,. . ,:O,:;, i,1i,1,1 ~;,>;c.,.:•,:-:;.•,:;;;;• ;:<· :;,,..;;.,:;.):,,.~ . - - ·--n"'l- - .-- ·.·:.~~,..,.,..'";"r"•~--• •·-.,.••·- . --~~·•··•·.·T7~":' .·-·1 , Cartef S·' ChOice' Of SiX' -Slarig•. 'Unwise' J 
. • _- -· . - ·'v. .; . : - • - . \ ' - . . • ... . 1 
By Nei1 . Mehler . ter was trying to shciw· people" who [Minn.1;· his vice rl"eskfential ·ticket 
P.ofitfcat editor ~•probably· think of him as a bluenose mate, and Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Mon~ 
. . that he's not a moralist or a person who dale got" a taste of. Chicago Democratic-

. JIMMY CARTER wu espouing would impose bis views on others-it's · · campat''"' hospa-... iu- w:·1.- , 6 ay·-, -..1:: 
"stand.ant, Protl!ltant . theology" . and.-...__ human to be tempted aJJd his decision is - -.r 4ICl,,l .m - , •uu.. 
"New Testament notiaas~' in hs canu. · not to give in, but.. he· is. not. coudernuiug· Mrs. D.,_ and thousands of Chicaf · ' 
vemial . intemew with:. Playboy maga--; . people.who do.'' . . met their train at the~~ • . :;;;:ti~~ W:~:!!. c MARTIN. ' L~ ~xpresi~.- the ~- - ,.;, ~ - ks~-.; • _..,,. ;,.;• . .,,., -J 
paig!l director the Rev. James-= wan, 'r sam~ '?ew in ~ -famous. obsei:vauon ; 
said Wednesday. "· . · · . _ that 'its one thing to allow _the: birds to · 

· · . 1. , " fly over · your head, but 1t' s another 
Wall, a Du Page County Democratic thing to . allow them · to nest in· your 

_leader. and editor of a nondenomination- . hair," Wall said,~ e:cplaining ·that the 
al Protestant magazine, said· Carter's · birds are symbolic ot• temptation. 
comments.~. su were ,· "tem~;3ri!Y . The Carter: c,~paign..offices in Chica-
embmnssmg .but represented three ·, go and Atlanta nave had a, number of 
or- four. isolated sentences out . .of th~ -- complaints· about the interview Wall -· 
sands." .. . · . · · : ' ··-... _ · ... · _said. · . · . _ :~. 

A leading· Daley~n _figure Chicago Ald. '- · ~inski· [ 41stl' 
~ught. the Carter remarks were. ill a~ said the Carter. candor "was: not- cata-
vised-"too much garlic·· or· too much: strop~tbini. on which :the' election .., 
fr~ is bad"~ ~ed that ~e._ :, will t~t-· not helpful to:, Cartei" i 
~am is~ in the presidential campa1pt, ; Cart . "_}__ _ l 
','is still gomg !o be the economy." . . . · er'~ ,~utspokemsess will_. · 4 PP'=al ~ j 
. :·~'i,~1largely to liberals, aJJd they: ~ady ;., 
THE DALEY auodate, who aaied not 'i':'/s~rt agajnst Fc,r¢ Pu- :. 

to be . identified, sai4 · what Carter. told '."~" cin.ski.said;. adding'~• those who have 
Playboy about su "would, have oeen. · doub~ about Cart~,.s ability to lead the-. 
better left unsaid, but the [ Carter-Ford . · · n a t 1 on . will . _have- them reinforced 

· televis:ionl. debates will wash. It all , through this. type of c:ontroversy. . 
down." · · ,.· -""'- ""--~~r..:~- --r~-..:.1 ---..u ' . .. 

r Wall said Carter should have U3ed ''1.- ~- dat.; runnillig-mate~ . aJJd thek wives 
j gal and clinical terms" instead of slang c _have · ~ : f~ : to;. the whlstlestop 
: • when d1scuasing sexual intercourse. :But . · . ~paign-tram ~ed its 1,500-mile 
l he -~a1ne4 that Carter's Southern . Journey Tuesday pight m Chicago's· U~ 
, , Baptist views in the·lirterview are· stand· _10Z1 Station:, , • · · : · · · .. 
j . ard theology. · ' . . · · . :CARTER . HAQ_· uwr•. the train Jn 
L . Wall, a ~etliodist . liliDiiter, said Car• Pittsburgh--, ·but .Seo. Walter Mondale 

.__ -;;: ~_. .._ .. . "-i; •. ~::,..;._.:..,.L,~~: - . -- -~--.. t 
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Wage Base· Tncrease Needed For Carter's Tax Plan 

Jimmy Carter's plan to restore financial strength to the 
social security system involves raising the wage base on which 
social security taxes are collected, spokesmen forthe Democratic 

.,p~esiden_tial· candidate sai~·· Thursday. -·-. -.. · ... ·· 

Nelson Cruikshank, co-chairman of Seniors for Carter-Mondale, 
said Carter has not stated how much he would raise the base, but 
that might "possibly be $28,000 or $29,000." 

Social Security taxes currently are collected at a rate of 
5.85% on the first $15,300 of earnings. Under current law this amoun 
is incrased yearly based on a formula involving increases in the 
cost-of-living index. 

Last week, at a seminar on aging, Social Security Commissioner 
James B. Cardwell said a wage base of $28,000 would be needed to 
solve a short-term financial deficit of social security, if 
raising the wage base is theonly method used. He said, however, 
he supports President Ford's plan to bring in more money by a 
combination of higher wage base and tax rate. 

Ford has proposed raising the tax rate from 5.85% to 6.15% 
coupling this with the required annual increase in the wage base that 
Cardwell said should rise to about $16,500 in 1977. 

Carter's position on social security was outlined at a news 
conference called by the Democratic National Committee to discuss 
programs for the aging. -- 9/23 AP 

HHH Met By Israeli Protesters 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey was barely into his speech at a 
New York kickoff rally for the Democratic presidential ticket when 
a dozen persons stood up in front, threw leaflets into the air and 
began shouting, "Israel must live, Carter must go!" 

"All right, you've had your chance," Humphrey said into the 
riu.crophone Wednesday night as the chanting continued. Finally, 
he said, "Goodbye" and left the stage. 

The leaflets, bearing the organizational name SOIL, said 
"Carter clearly favors the creation of a PLO gangster state" 
that would lead to the extermination of Israel. SOIL ,~is an acronym 
for the Zionist organization called Save Our Israel Land. 

About 250 persons had turned out at the Americana Hotel for 
the rally sponsored by the New York Citizens for Carter-Mondale 
Committee. -- AP;UPI 9/23 
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REVIEW & ,OUTLOOK 
Jimmy ·Robin Hood 

. . All . year· long -Jimmy· Carter Whatever he has in· mind, it is 
· .. · • · ·_·· · .,_ Q.ad aY.oided the,_pol.itical postur.ing ., . . wrong. The American people kriow 

that ~favored ·1>y the Democratic·. · that·· Robin .. Hood · economics is. 
-,left. He.refrained from pitting one wrong,, which is. one reason. they ·, 
·· class - ot·,Americans against an• treated Mr. McGovern so peremp-
other-_ He would not tell one group torily· in' 1972... And unless Mr. Car-
of citizens that if0 he, were Prest- ter flip-flops: entirely, in prefer• 

:. dent he would: help -them out by- ence · to idenWying exactly whom 
· hurttng- some other group. He he would send to the tax guillotine, 
didn't appeal for the votes of the· our guess is that he will be 
unsuccessful by promising to pun• hounded by his own , indiscretion. 
ish the successful. Nor did he show 
any enthusiasm for-" the liberals' 
idea that the, government can help 
the little· guy by·busting up ,Ute big 
guy. . . - ' 

_ But· here- he was, on Sunday, . 
· telling- an audience· in Ka.nsas. 
City, Mo., that."I would never in· -

··crease taxes. for-- the working pea-
. ple of our country and. the· lower 
· and middle-income groups. But we 
will shift the burden of: taxes to 
w!lere. the Republicans have _al· 
ways protected-on the rich, the 

. big corporations and. th'e special 
fnterest-~oups-and you can de:. 
pend on that if I am elected." 

All righta Perhaps some ·of this-
-Robin. Hood rhetoric was so un-
characteri.stic that it should be,dts- , 
counted. But his-exchanges with 
the White House and Senator Dole,· 
taken-in full; add up to a Jimmy · 
Carter· who is perilously close to 
George McGovern's views on tax 
reform. 

On Friday, the. Associated 
Press released an interview quot-
ing Mr. Carter saying he would 
shift the burden of taxation to fam-
ilies above the- median level ot in• 
come. . Senator Dole- naturally 
leaped to the attack, accusing Mr. 
Carter of w~nting to boost taxes 
for families earning more than 
$14,000, that bei~ the median in• 
come. White House Press Seer~ 
tary ·Ron Nessen, termed the Car• 
ter· remarks "a major blunder." · 

· American voters are simply too 
smart to swallow the notion that 
conditions would improve- if the 

· successtul and talented. who per.-
force earn the highest incomes_ in 
the market economy, were made· 

· to walk the plank. What good does 
it do ~e dozen unemployed widget 
workers to -know their skills should 
be .worth $10 an hour when the po. 
tential widget entrepreneur will 
not as.semble· them into. an enter-
prise. the truces on his income hav-
ing been raised to confiscatory 
levels? 

Nor can American voters, fn 
the- aggregat. .. be persuaded that 
corporations can be- made to pay 
higher truces without passing them 
on to. consumers. In allot history, 
there· has been no evidence yet 

. that taxes can be borne by, some- ., 
thing other than people. And it Mr. 
Carter · wants· to raise taxes by 
closing- true loopholes, he should 

- tell us which loopholes he would · 
close, so we _ will know who he . 
wants to put out of business. 

The plain fact, which Mr. Car• , 
ter underst09(l when he began his : 
quest for the presidency, i.s that · 
everyone's tax burden is too high. 
The tax burden on lower incomes, · 
middle incomes and upper in• 
comes has been growing by leaps · 
and bounds as the federal govern• · 
ment~s . zeal for spending_ has . 
soared, from less than $100 billion '. 
a , decade ago to more than $400 bil• ' 
lion. today. _; 

U. Mr. Carter had accepted the · 
Dole interpretation it would. of, 
course·, have been more than a 
major blunder, and the Democrats· Why is-it ,that only six months '. 
would be lucky to carry Ma.ssachu- ago Ml". Carter was wise enough 1 

· setts. · But the Carter . people to ta ve identif!e<~ W=hfrtgtor. il.~~ 
quickly put it about that he ~11.u the source .of our problems, and 
mind incomes above $3(\,°""· ~na- now he i$ promising to feed the be- : 
tor, Mondale i~tee1 Mr. Carter hemoth some more by squeezing- . 
r~v /~ .:.1ind incomes above - . the.. private ~ectat-? We hope to get , 
~ J, '.CO. And . Mr. Carter himself some clue to what has brought : 
specified "the rich, the big corpo-,. , about this, transformation when he 
rations - and the special -interest debates President Ford on these : ·. ·· rz, ·-- ·-··,,·issues .. tonight. . -
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-r-.r·-• -~~~---t·~.,. .... ---•~--;ri~~__....~, - .-i:i!f ..... :-u,._..., . ... 'Mr_!;·:ca.:rler~s~~len~rgy half-po_licy· . . 
· , ~ ,~.;; plmf'"~:-~in-.; f~l :. ·" m'.~ oi eiectrlc: automobu'~- ~tter- . 
· eral a&,inciee- involved with energy regu--: gasoline engines. · _ . , 
. IatioJl. ·and. promoti011 . into-a · new cabinet Since Congress is controlled· by · Demo- · 
level 9epartment reflects a .recognition · era.ts,. Mr; Carter has some missionary 
that ; energy: remains one: of · the most work t.o do within his· own party before 
C1"11ciai-. i.aues facing America, but· the . he can expect to convert the· rest of ua .... 
treatment.. he suggests i! only cosmetic; An energy· policy needn't be complex. 
it is not. a: solution. . H a· cabinet office It needs two basic elements: incentives 
~ · the: to every problem, · t.o co.nsene energy, thus stretching out 
there-: would be, llttlf· leit for-· the federal existing. supplies, and incentives t.o de-
govemment- te> do· .. but restare major. velop additional supplies, traditional a.. 

. league-·.~aseb~.t0c Washington': o·:c~ ._: . . • well as:;~ew< What . Mr. Carter· himse~ J 
·.,. -., ...... _.~_ th. .. :· ·....:..J;J-.-. off. ;-.;.;. calls a. .. horrible,. bloated. bureaucracy 1 J.~: ~ -"~ . at a. ~....,WCl. Jl..,,. · is not necessary t.o a, rational energy ! 

pro~~ tl1e- President_ ~ -. W'Ot'kable- policy,, .. All that really. is required is. a. j 
legisiiltl~ proposal;, _its Job can _be- r.ational legisfative approach. .. - · 1 
worthwhile-. However, 1t also. can give . . _ . . • · . . , j 
forma sanction· ta a- bureaucratic ma-,----··---· - ·-------- ... -·,-.. J --. 

chine· whos• growth Is almost inevitable . 
but whO&! ·capacity t.o solve problezns is 

. not.. - -- -,_ -... :- . _: , . . _: . . -- . - . -. . . l 
Mr~: Carter is. right when he says the.- i 

United States still _has. no energy policy 
nearly three- years attei Ute· Arab, oil 
eml)argo .. which.:: brought:. the. ettm-gy 

, questfoll" · to the cott8Wlring. attention of 
the public; But in saying that he- is hard-
ly dril.ling bnmsurveyed political strata. 
Politician.!,. business men; and. editorial 
write?'$ alike- have: been citing the n~: 1 

for a policy !or- three years . . Mr • . Car-
ter•~ proposal t.o, create a cabinet level 
energy office i.s-·_not even new. Former 
President. N'lXOll talked abotx it, as. bas . 
Pr!Si1tnt Ford. . ,: . · 1 

The blame- tor the tack of an- energy · ! 
· palicy· lies less- with the , White, House- l 

than .,it does . with. the Congress, which i srims MOl'e' ~ed in punishing- _the · l 
ener11 fndtl.stry· than finding an answer l 
to thei long-term problem ot supply, Its l 
only 0 amwers" are for the federal gov- · ; 
ernment to- . lay down the rules 01' even ! 
even tue- over · the oil · industcy, other 
eneriy 1sourees, and eve11 ta : 

.. - ; ... ~_ .... ,: .:. ··. - :.--..- .~:... ---- . ~o.; .... ..;.... ..... c! ~ --' 

Chica o Tribune,9-23-76 
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lowed as he -~d _shift_._tbe t~ burd~ 1 Suppose Carter;-~ : a i a1dieal Congress'), 
'-'toward' those· who- have. th& higher· m-: hike corporat&;taes· from-4&rper.- cent ~--

· com~" ,~tting the taxes -of the "lower- · :-
income, · and middle-income taxpayers.,.. . . . 
Okay~ ~id_ the wilere· ~o~~:'- _ Is:~.~-'M!"."clal,:~i~~ni~ 
the cutoff line be. .· . . . 'c . · . . , ., . . ' · "·; .. ··, .· . ,. ·- '. · .. ·, ,_ 's ,.~ 

Said Mr. Jimmy, · ·we will tan "tile\ 7S per: ceiit:::-OJr .• ~ . ~1?~~~1. 
mem.:or.- median- level of income am- -~ sucll ait GMJ ~erf ~ ,}~9mt:-Wbe'; 
anlthing, above- that would b& higher.:.. do 'the: AtiinJl:i; is · in io~~~~.t.-:-l -. . . . -· y- : , . g-, .· -;- -~--::- ,J:-:,-T.-1 and anything below that- would be · low- ,, Hei:uy kd.: Ii?? _·;,;,.c: ,~,.-:., : ~'.t-"" ·: · -~-;. :.:- -1 
er;" . . . - - . . · .. ·. . · 'l1ie :Sig:~l'mei-.\Yfil beHo~Jeif ta,r~{ 

· · · ·· ., · - · .-_; auto··pricerthey·will ~ -salea toVolt o" 
· SEN., DOLE pouncq. and he- was_ • . , and Vo~age~i-r, -Leona.cc[ ,Wood~'s4 

targ~, Carter's proposal-tr~lated ~to,.. auto ,;,rork~~ • .)),: ,b~ qq;~~-~ 
tax increases for every family · ployment lines •. And the corporate tax. 
more. than~-,JU.oeo ,~· _ye~, w~c!t :.s· ' increase .will· simply be- s,read by man-• 

the- - m~an;. utcome the-: agement among those millions of: Ameri.; · 
U~: States. This is a naked ~me cans still able to buy Fords and Chevys . . : 
~irt:ion lX'Ogl'mD, a centerpiece-of _ ,How:-does . Carter :expect. ou.,mess to'! 
Socialist'.· th~ the·. use-of. the-go~--... _._... . . . ..j;,,..-: --~- ,r_,. .... ,~. gov~-

t 1 -1. ... __ _ J .• "9CI& .. Up llD~•v,1u.eft1, .K: -...:> · . 
men~ _tu o, ev=-:-war income u~ _' ment. -mtendr·to-.. gobble! tipr:"tie, profits·· 
all aimen&. • · · · · · · which provide those- companies with the-1 

~tui~~. ~arter'~ "issues: ,. investment capital :to expand. and create! 
quicldy; fell 011 his bosa fumble-, Only --- l .. ...__ 7 _ · _ ._ ·. •·· • ~-;· , . . ; ---. ,_, _ . willbe . newo~ . . . ,. , those- in· the upper- mc:omes pay- . , · .. · · ._.- ·-= :; . 
mg ·more . . ·• the middle-income fami-- AS, FOR Carter's wamg, around 
lies · are those- making. $12,000;. $15,000, , _tax code aaid .damnirig :the R~lic~; 
$18,000,. .. $20,000. and $251000. Begging . for favoring the rich; . that was rank ; 
Eizenstat's pardon, only 10 per cent o( --demagoguery. Every, exemption, _deduc- i 
U. S~ families earn $25,000 a year. · - tion; allowance, and credit in that man- ! 

If this 1-0 per cent i.s going to be taxed ster was put there by the tax-writing ' 
anew to provide tax relief for the other committees of a Congres.1 controlled for 
90 per:.cent, the tax hike oa•th~. ~ --;~ ,21 .year( by the Democratic, Party. · 
middle- income aJld well-tt>-do -is' goiil!f. ta - , \· -If Jimmy Carter tllinks -oar tu code a- '. 
be a beauty. . - - - · .::·· ·--~--"disgrace to the h~an race..'' we. ought '. 

Summed up, here, .is the Carter pro-· · to-t~ the matter up with it! architectsi 
gram: We- intand.- to. implement a hun- . - · De~ocra~;. ~u. _ Long, Wilblll"1 
dttd-b~llar· platform to, . cut t_he :Mills, and Al Ullma~ . · :-·:·: :'. :: 
taxes of 90 per cent· of ·the. people "I would ~er- increase taxes for.' the1 

and . balance a budget currently $50 bil~ working. people of our country _and thes 
lion in the red. A.nd, _we,_are g~ing _to lower- and middle-income groups," Jim- ! 
stick' · the entire bill on th06e' families . my protested. Another little-white wflopa.~. 
earrung more than $25,000 a year~ . per. On page 26 of his stat~ent to th& 
. Carter is talking economic lu.'lacy platform committee, he asks, specifically 
The only way that 10 per cent of Ameri---- that the "maximum earnings base" of 
cans ~d foot that monstrous bill is. by · Social Security be raised. For a fellow: 
turning over 'all their added income and makiJJg $15,300, that tl'anslates into, 
wealth to the U. S. government. Car- more than s per cent gross · tax 011 any• 
ter's progr~, if believed, would entail addilionai incODM _he might earn. '. 
the- economic destruction .of the most New Yett TI-~•• FK1ue1$- _ ,.__ __ -- --

- - - - •• - - -~ - • 4 •• - ·-, ·- - • • ·• • 
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Investigations FORD-DOLE CAMPAIGN 

The White House said it· did not intend. to dence, that the special prosecutor's in-
. press the· Watergate special · prosecutor, · vestigation had anything to do with Mr. Ford. -

Charles Ruff. for a public statement-about the • Certainly Mr; Ford's whole public record, as 
purpose- of subpoenas' reported by- the Wall · well as the exhaustive investigation given him 

. Street Journal to be part of an investigatiort as a vice-presidential ·appointee,. is testimony · 
that "may involve President -Ford's past cam- to his rectitude. What has. raised. the current · 
paigns:.. But _1he special prosecutor's guider questions is- the- direction· of the subpoenas to 

. lines. permit statements : to the· public- "from o~tions with· which. Mr: Ford has been 
time to time"' :... and this is one of those times. associated. They- called for campaign· finance 

· If~ there' are- 1ega1· reasons why Mr. Ruff information from ·Republican committees ill 
must maintain his. no-<:omment position; then· Mr. Ford's home county~in Michigan. ·and from 
the investigation ought to be speeded. to a con;. a maritime union which the Journal · described· 
clusion so that the questions · now bombarding as "Mr. Ford's biggest financial backer when· 
the • White· House· can. be dispelled: Press. be last ran for Congress in 1972." · 

~spokesman- .Ron· Nessen confinned· another· The special prosecutor's work has, to con-
story,. that· Mr; Ford while in Cong:-ess Ii.ad ac- ·. tinue until. he is satisfied that his mandate is -
cepted two golfing: weekends from U.S. Steel; fulfllled. But, with Mr. ~ord in the midst- of a 
one of them after the institutioir of a House - presidential- campaign; ·fairness to him and to · 

--ethics code. prohibiting the- acceptance of gifts the- public demands that it . be known without. 
from companies concerned with pending.legis- · delay whether he is in fact an object_of in--
lation;; But Mr. Nessen- said.there- was 11~ evi-c_ · vestigatiol'l.. · · 

·~ - .-:. ---~- - ·_: . .--~~- - ------ -· -· - ·~.;>-.. -:--~----- ..-,;.,:..:,.':. _; ;,...:_ ·: -- .-· -.:.:..:::~; . :·: _;J~~- --
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Crime Rate Up 

ADMINISTRATION 

Thefts increased 11% and violent crimes declined 6% as the 
over-all US crime rate edged upward during the first six months 

. . .. .. . . . . : of tllj.s_ y~ar , . the . . FB;I reported _Thursday_ • . . , : . . . .. . _ ... 
/·· · ... . · . . . ... : .. . . . . . . . . . . - : •. . . .· .. . ·. . . . · .. -· .~ . -: . _,: . . . - -;_ . 

Of the seven crime categories measured by the FBI's uniform 
crime reports, theft was the only one showing an increase 
nationally. But that 11% jump boosted the over-all crime rate 
3% compared with the same period in 1975. -- AP;UPI;Networks 9/2 3 

Ford To Sign Jobs Bill 

Prospects are that President Ford will sign at least one 
of two major jobs bills sent to him by Congress in the closing 
days of the session. 

One bill extends 260,000 existing public service jobs in 
state and local governments. It is widely supported by both 
parties, and all indications are that Ford will sign it, even 
though he originally proposed pahsing out these jobs during the 
coming year. 

The other bill is a $3.7 billion appropriation for public 
works construction projects -that Ford has said would lead to 
"larger deficits, higher taxes, higher inflation and, ultimately, 
higher unemployment." -- AP;UPI;Networks 9/23 

South Africa FOREIGN POLICY 

HAK: "Sense of Hope" In Africa Settlement 

Secretary Kissinger left Africa Thursday "with warm feelings 
and a sense of hope" that he has achieved a solution to the 
question of black majority rule in Rhodesia. 

Kissinger told newsmen he had briefed Kenyan President 
Joma Kenyatta on his weekend talks in Pretoria with Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith and South African prime minister John 
Vorster. -- AP;UPI;Networks 9/23 

- -- ---



South Africa 22 FOREIGN POLICY 

. . .'. RhOdeSicl';. btg :-deCi·Sic{fr ___ ::. ~-;·:\ 
-- :--: ... . -- .. - . :_. - . .,,.. : . - -- . j 

Is Harr Kissinger's Africa shuttle -about to tation-thal would lead-to. black- majority rule- in. ' 
_ produce •· breutbrougll white- minority-- two years. as British Prime Minister James. 
,.- ruled :Rbodesia!.-Prime-Mimster Ian~Smith's CaJlaghau advocates. _ Only if tbe Front-gives 
·. response- wv-awaitect in an important an- - Smith. the are. negotiations. likely to 

nouncemem;expected on ii'riday. But. in the. in• get very far. . _ . · . 
t.erimr tbe Bhodesiaa leader says. bis · Cabinet What . also makes Africa~watchers cautious 
bas·_reacbed agreement on -the proposals re- and ~ptical at this-stage is the Smith reputa-

· layed. by Kissinger last weekend, and goveni- tion for changeablent5 and putting his own in, 
ment sources hint that the ministers iavor-ac- terpretation-on the meaning of agreementi':.in 
ceptan~.:· - the past-this bas always sundered l1is ne¢• . 

If was all-tbat needed to be done. there tions _with ei.tber wbite,or _black representa~ . 
woukL be grounds for~ that a black~ _-. tives. Those who have tried to work out a solii-

- .white- settlement at last. was in. But Mr. - tioa: to.- Rhodesia's. problems with him have 
· . Smith-still needed to consult the. ruling Rhode--:- noted that. while things seemed to go well at 
· - sian:,Front pariiamentary. caucus before malt:.-- tbe outset.. the. Rhodesian-leader_theti seemed 

. · ing.a nnar q.edsion._ And the Rhodesian Front to shift bis ground and _slide away. Will th!!- pat~ 
· _ thus tar has been completei~opposed. to grant-- tem be 1'1!peated'r _ 

ing concessions- to. the cou.gtry's . black popu- Africans black. and white, as well as out-
· \ - .- . , . _ . . siders.. naturally are hopeful that this time Mr. 

__ -____ :,:::~· • - __ ....:.:.....--.x : . ··c.>,."'- --·---~·• ... -- Smith. and bis coll~agues have seen the light. 
and- tbat the plan presented by the American 
Secretary ~ of State will prove acceptable; at 

· least. as a basis for further negotiation. Rhode-· · 
·sian · whites now- may .~ -williDg to accept the 
idea of -eventual. black: majority_. rule, . but the 
likelihood is. that they still have deep reserva-

- tions; about hg. the transfer of power is to be 
can:ied out - and how· soon. Two years, which_ 
seems a long-time · to the waiting. black Alri--

, cans, in the past always has seemed much too 
short an interval to the whites. 

This is only one . of the extremely sensitive and difficult problems that will doubtless need 
further attention from Kissinger. -
· Alsa- very much in t~ picture are the. five 

·front.line black African Presidents -
Kaunda of Zambia. Seretse Khama of ,Bo- ' 
tswana., Ma~ of Mozambique. Neto: of An- _: 
gola,' and Nyerere of Tanzania. whose coun--
. tries either border Rhodesia or are closely m- : 
. volved in the nationalist struggle.; Tbey too will 
need to accept whatever new concessions are 

_ offered to_ Smith - or counterproposals made 
by- the· Rhodesian leader - before genuine- . 
progress is registered.- - .. 
· As the Secretary wings northward and home-
ward, the outcome of his shuttle diplomacy re-
mains unclear. But ·he already has sparked· a 
lot of activity on southern Africa's key prob-
lems. And ·he bas demonstrated to black and 
white Africans that Unit~ States wlllingne:;s 
to help is far moro- .-n empty promises. 

. -- --- . - - - - ----.. - - ., 
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Swine Flu ,Outbreak In Va. 

Doctors say they have discovered what appears to be a 
second instance of swine flu being trasmitted from human to 
human. . . 

•• : . ·: - ···.: · .- : • ... ·· • •• · ··: • ;;- · . ..... • ~·. : ~ .. - ... • - . • • ..• ··~- \·."· '_ -. · . • , · , !, .: ·- - - ,,. ~ - • •• · · • • • •'':. '_·:·.=·.:- ._: ;.·1~: ·-: ... -,. . . · 

The second case, reported at the University of Virginia 
Hospital, occurred about the same time as the highly publicized 
outbreak among 11 recruits at Ft. Dix, N.J., early last January. 

The Ft. Dix sickness is the only concrete example of swine 
flu being spread between humans. The Virginia case was investigated 
by government health officials but was not widely known until it 
was reported in Thursday's issue of the New England Journal of 
Medicine. -- AP;UPI 9/23 

Meany May Retire Next Year 

Top officials close to George Meany say there is a serious 
possibility Meany will retire next year after more than 20 years 
as head of the ~L-CIO. 

Meany has been slow to recover from a recent illness. , __ Aides 
say that while his basic health is good, he has lost his usual 
vitality and has been forced to curb some activities. -- AP;UPI 
9/23 

INTERNATIONAL 

Cosmonauts Return 

The two Soyuz 22 cosmonauts returned to earth Thursday after 
an eight-day photography mission in space, Tass announced. 

The ocosmonauts parachuted to earth in their return vehicle 
on the Kazakhstan steppes east of the Baikonur space center, 
the official Soviet news agency said. -- AP;UPI;Networks 9/23 




